
Both the women's and men's 
gymnastics teams highlighted by fog 
and arty lighting this weekend. 
1111ory, Page18 

AROUND TOWN 

A new facet for 
Ped Mall 
Many Facets, a store offering "unique" 
handmade jewelry and gifts, opens Its 
doors. See story, Page 3A 

WORLD 

Pardoned fugitive 
linked to Israel 
Marc Rich, whose pardon has set off a furor, 
included Ehud Barak among his powerful friends. 
See story, Page SA 

@l@jl:ta:l 

UISG campaigns kick off 
• The Ul Student Election 
Board lays the groundwork 
for upcoming three·week 
campaigns. 

ly ..... EIIIott 
The Daily Iowan 

college careers. al positions. 
"This will be the time of your Melissa Lettiere, the chair-

life,~ he told the candidates woman of the Election Board, 
during a meeting of fiND MORE announc~d that all 
the Student Ele~tion COVERAGE IN four. t1ckets had 
Board Thursday mght. TODAY'S Dt recetv~d the 500 stu-
"Most of you are not dent signatures neces-
qUite sure what you • PAGE 4A: sary for o~c~al candi-
have gotten yourselves LEARN ABOUT dacy recogrution. 
mto yet." THE FOUR UISG Each tic~et is co~-

The Election Board TICKETS posed of etght ~andl-
met with the candi- dates - one president, 
date from the four tickets in one vice president, four under
the running for the March 5-6 graduate senators and two 
UISG election for presidential, 
vice presidential and senatori- See UISG, Page 4A 

Charlie Curtin/The Dally Iowan 
Student Election Board Chairwoman Melissa Lettiere holds the 
draw for ballot order Thursday night at the IMU. 

The late--night psychology of cabbing 
Ni hr Hau•k 1s a weekly series profiUng local residents who work the graveyard shift. It generally runs on Fridays. 

• The bar crowds make 
for colorful nights for a 
local cab driver. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Old C.pltol Cab Co. driver and Ul graduate Jeff Carmack, 28, drives down Burlington Street. Carmack often worts a night shift that runs 
untll5a.m. 
rin pleasantry. 

"The whole thing 
wtth this is getting 
people in and out as 
quick as possible," 
he saye. 

The weekend usu
ally means that most of 
Carmack' business will come 

from students traveling to and 
from the downtown bars. 
Tonight, Feb. 10, is no differ
ent. 

Weekends also present the 
problem of people getting sick 
in the back seat. Carmack 
says he's developed a sixth 
sense for when it's about to 

happen. 
"You can tell long before 

someone pukes that they're 
going to puke - and you keep 
going," he says. 

Anyone who vomits in the 
cab has to pay a minimum of 
$40, he says. 

12:45 a.m. - The dispatcher 

directs Carmack to University 
Heights, where he picks up a 
group of women headed down
town. As they slip into the cab, 
the air becomes saturated by 
their perfume, a wekome 
change from the cigarette and 

See NIGHT HAWK, Page 4A 

u h offers concession on City looks to cut cost 
of North Sid·e project of his first Mexico visit 

Th president will meet 
with recently elected 
Mexlc n Pre ident Vicinte 
Fox today. 

Victor R. Clin nDIAssoclated Press 
Mtxlan IICIIrfty ofllcl1ll dlacua plans It tht •lrport In Leon, 
Millet, l'IMNMIJ blfort Prnldlflt lush's vlllt with Mtxlcan 
PmNtnt Vlctnll For. 
t1on proce~~, which can result en are expected to trace a 
in economic penalties. 

Talks Mtween the two J~ad- See IUI H·MEXICO, Page 4A 

• The city will consider a 
planner's suggestions on 
the Marketplace 
Streetscape project. 

ly Mlgan L. Eckhlrdl 
The Dally Iowan 

Planners will discuss differ
ent ways to reduce the cost of 
the North Side Marketplace 
Streetscape project on Feb. 
20, after the Iowa City City 
Council cut funding for the 
project nearly in half. 

North Side Marketplace 
Streetscape Plan 

The Iowa City City Council will hold a 
work session on feb. 20 concerning the 
plan for landscaping and street renovation 
of the North Side Marketplace. 

Jenerson Street 
The council wants to 

improve the look of the North 
Side neighborhood by adding ~·.......:G::.:.r";;;.."';..;;re;;;.as;;;..show;,;;.;;;ren;;.;,ov;;;..atloo;.;.s;..;;~';;..s --,~ 
street lights, benches and veg- ~o~~rce· lowaCitvCitYCouncll DVIM 

etation that match the remod
eled downtown streetscape. 
North Side Marketplace is a 
six-block area located on the 
north side of downtown; it 
includes parts of North Linn 
and Gilbert streets and East 

Bloomington and Market 
streets. 

The council originally allot
ted $900,000 to the 
streetscape project, to be paid 

See PROJECT, Page 4A 
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2who 
lived on 
Nike 
wages to 
lecture 
• The two activists are a 
part of a project studying 
Nike workers in Indonesia 
trying to survive on $1.25 
a day. 

By Pet•Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

Two speakers will detail their 
experiences Living on sweatshop 
wages for two months during a 
lecture today. 

Jim Keady and Leslie Kretzu, 
members of the Olympic Living 
Wage Project, will speak in 
Shambaugh Auditorium in the 
Main Library today at 3:30 p.m. 
They lived in Indonesia on $1.25 
a day Last summer. 

The project studied the ability 
of Nike factory workers in 
Indonesia to survive on their 
salary of $1.25 per day. Since 
the project's end last fall, Keady 
and Kretzu have been touring 
the country speaking about 
their experiences. 

Keady was an assistant soc
cer coach at St. John's 
University; he resigned after 
protesting the university's rela
tionship with Nike. He is a 
member of the Global 
Sweatshop Coalition and the 
United States Against 
Sweatshops. 

According to the Olympic 
Living Wage Project, Keady is 
the only known person connect
ed with professional or colle
giate athletics who has publicly 
refused to endorse Nike. 

Kratzu is a former health
care legal information specialist 
with the California Medical 
Association and was a volunteer 
with the Missionaries of 
Charity in Calcutta, India and 
Katmandu, Nepal, before join
ing the project. 

ill junior Sherene Judeh, a 
member of the Ul Students 
Against Sweatshops, said 
today'slecture will show the sig
nificance of making companies 
offer a living wage. 

The UI Code of Conduct for 
companies who produce UI 
apparel calls for them to pay 
workers a living wage. This pro
vision has been somewhat con
troversial, because companies 
~:~ay it is hard to define what 
exactly a "living wage" is. 

Keady and Kretzu adopted 
the lifestyle, diet, customs and 
culture of the factory workers 
and lived on the equivalent of 
their wages for two months. 
They also examined the work
ers' abilities to meet such basic 
needs as food and water, child
care, health care and housing. 

"It's important that we have 
events such as this because 

See SWEATSHOP, Page 4A 
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Underage drinking gains state attention Tlw D.tily J,m .m 

Volume 132 
IIIUI 144 

• An Iowa official says 
there "clearly is a 
problem" with underage 
drinking. 

By Anne Webbeklng 
The Daily Iowan 

An administrator for Iowa's 
alcohol commission said 
Thursday "clearly there is a 
problem" with public intoxica
tion and underage drinking at 
colleges and universities 
around the state. 

Lynn Walding of the state's 
Alcoholic Beverages Commis
sion made the remark after his 
group held a forum gathering 
feedback from local as well as 
state officials on alcohol-relat
ed problems in Iowa college 
towns. Officials have not yet 
decided whether to handle the 
"problem" on a state level or 
through local ordinances. 

The Iowa City City Council 
is considering an ordinance 
that would restrict drink spe
cials, make fines for underage 
drinking stiffer, and limit out
of-sight sales. 

But Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman told the commission "if 
all else fails," the city would con
sider restricting admission to 
local bars to those 21 and older. 

Lehman said that if local 
governments pass ordinances 

restricting underage people 
from entering bars in cities, he 
is afraid students will travel to 
other places to drink. 

Iowa City police Officer R. A 
Mebus agreed, saying the prob
lem should be handled on a 

within walking distance of cam
pus. This situation is alarming, 
he said, because of the negative 
consequences of drinking -
which include hangovers, miss
ing class, failing courses and 
having unwanted sex. 

statewide level. ---------- Dave Moore, 
a co-owner of 
the Fieldhouse 
Restaurant & 
Bar, 111 E. Col
lege St., and 
College Street 
Billiards Club 
& Deli, 114 E. 
College St., 

"It has to be 
equal from 
river to river 
whatever you 
decide to do," 
he said. "My 
perception is 

My perception is from the 
trenches. I'm the one who1

S 

in the bars every night. 
- R. A. Mabus, 

Iowa City police officer 
from the ----------
trenches. I'm 
the one who's in the bars every 
night." 

Phillip Jones, the UI vice 
president for Student Services, 
said many underage drinkers 
come to Iowa City from other 
cities because they know they 
will have easy access to alco
hol. He said he also believes 
that the state must t.ake action 
in order to combat the problem. 

Peter Nathan, a U1 psychology 
professor, told the commission 
that 70 percent of UI students 
fall ·into the category of "binge
drinker," according to a study he 
has conducted for the past four 
years. In a similar nationwide 
study, 44 percent of college stu
dents met the criteria, he said. 

The cause of the local prob
lem is access, Nathan said, not
ing that 54 bars or taverns are 

was one of two local bar owners 
to address the commission. He 
said requiring patrons to show 
two photo identifications and 
putting wristbands and 
stamps on their hands works 
pretty well in combating 
underage drinking. 

Walding said he was disap
pointed that no UI students 
attended the forum because he 
wanted to hear their opinions. 
The alcohol commission is con
sidering having its April 16 
meeting at another state uni
versity instead of its usual loca
tion in Des Moines, he said. 

"We do need to hear from 
students," Walding said. "I'm 
certain their absence doesn't 
mean a lack of interest." 

01 reporter Anne Webbeklng can be reached 
at anne-webbeking@uiowa.edu 

Job fair helps ease summer blues· 
• Ul students came out in 
record-breaking numbers 
to the 2001 Job Internship 
Fair Thursday. 

By Mary Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

A record-breaking 2,056 
local students went to the 2001 
Job Internship Fair at the IMU 
in hopes oflanding a job for the 
summer. 

That was an increase of 
more than 400 participants 
from last year, event organiz
ers said Thursday afternoon. 
More than 140 local, regional 
and national employers offered 
information about summer 
employment opportunities to 
the students. 

UI sophomore Joelle Cook 
was looking for a local intern
ship in the field of politics 
Thursday. 

Kim KennedyfThe Daily Iowan 
Wellmark representative Jo Spellman and first-year Ul graduate stu· 
dent Wei Chen discuss summer internships at the at the Job 
Internship Fair in the IMU second-floor ballroom Thursday afternoon. 

"Internships are wonderful 
for developing proper commu
nication skills," said Cook, who 
previously worked as a page 
for the Iowa Legislature. "I'm 
looking for a local internship so 
I can be involved in the Iowa 
City area." 

She said she was not com
pletely satisfied with the 
internship choices but decided 
to talk with the Peace Corps. 

UI sophomore Brett Woods 
looked for summer employ
ment in civil engineering. He 
said friends and teachers have 
told him that plenty of jobs are 
available in his field. 

"I'm not expecting an intern
s hip today," he said. "The 
whole event is a learning expe
rience, especially meeting and 
talking with the employers. 
But I'll definitely be prepared 

for next year's job fair." 
Officials from Target Stores 

interviewed students for firm's 
Coralville location, 1441 Coral 
Ridge Ave., and their other 
Eastern Iowa stores . The 
national retail store encour
ages interns to continue work
ing at the store after graduat
ing from college, said Chanel 
Gentzler, the executive leader 
of team relationships. 

"We're a global company, and 
relocation is very plausible," 
she said. "If you want to move, 
there will always be a Target 
store to fit you in." 

Beth Sunseri, a human
resources specialist for MetLife 
Home and Auto, said events 
such as the job fair are good for 
filling the openings in the 
MetLife staff. The company 
has intern positions available 
in 22 national offices through
out the country. 

"MetLife is very open to hav
ing any number of students," 

she said. "Job fairs are great 
for establishing personal con
tact. It's harder for one to get a 
foot through the door by mail· 
ing a resume or phoning the 
company." 

Jane Schildroth, the director 
of Career Development Ser
vices, said students should con
tinue contacting their academ
ic departments for possible 
internships. The job fair was 
organized by eight UI depart· 
ments that are interested in 
helping students find connec
tions with future employment, 
she said. 

"Students should first figure 
out what internship would be 
a good fit, and then contact 
us," Schildroth said. "They 
need to be aware of all 
resources that are available to 
help them find employment. 
Don't act on assumptions; get 
the facts." 

01 reporter Mary Johr110n can be reached at 
maryJ50@hotmail.com 

Professional Athletes Choose Chiropractic 
Logan's national reputation as a pre
mier chiropractic college is due in large 
part to faculty members like Dr. Ralph 
Filson. 

In his private practice, Dr. Filson acts 
as consulting doctor of chiropractic to 
the St. Louis Cardinals and the 
World Champion St. Louis Rams. 
In both capacities, Dr. Filson treats 
some of the world's best athletes in 
professional sports. 

If you would like to learn more about 
an exciting career in chiropractic, 
please contact Logan Collge for an 
infonnational packet. 

l{t) Ill ;{f"j ... J illWtJ; I I ~{tJ ~;f.~~' ( 

Dr. Ralph Filson with Mark McGwire 

1-800-533-9210 
wwwJo&ID·cdu log1111dm@Joa•n.edu 

185 I Schoettler Road, Chesterfield, MO 63017 
An Etlu•l Opponunlt)' Institution of Hi&Mr Education 

Kim Kennedy/The Da1ly Iowan 
Lynn Walding of the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Commission apeab at 
a public meeting Thursday afternoon at the Iowa City Civic Center 
about possible alcohol restrictions. 

CITY BRIEF 

Ul requesting Currier 
renovations 

Ul Residence Services has plans 
to renovate 2,600 square feet in the 
basement of the Currier Residence 
Hall north wing. 

The area formerly consisted of 
storage, mechanical and student 
recreation space, but the Ul wants to 
turn the space into offices and lock
er rooms to be used by custodians. 

The $920.000 renovation plans 
will move ahead with approval from 
the state of Iowa Board of Regents, 
which is expected to vote on the 
plans at its meeting next week. 

The proposed offices and locker 
rooms would also take over the old 
vending offices of Residence 
Services, said Maggie Van Oel. the
director of Residence Services. 

Because the Ul outsourced vendtng 
services last year, the off1ces are no 
longer in use 

Currently, the facilities-operaboos 
off1ces are located in approxlmatety 
1, 700 square feet of space in 
Quadrangle Residence Hall. 

"They've run out of room. There 
isn't enough room for the employ
ees," Van Oel said "The move wiD 
provide them with more area for 
what they need to do." 

About $60,000 of the total cost 
will cover the fee for Rohrbach 
Carlson, the architecturaUengineer
ing firm, and will be funded through 
dorm1tory revenue bonds and 
Improvement reserves. 

"If we get the go-ahead we'll 
probably have the area completed by 
next December," Van Oel said. 

-brP•m Oew r 

Shape Your Future In H a 
as a Doctor of Chlrop 

• If you want to help people get weU aad stay welL 

• If you want to work ladepeadeatly u a stlf-employed 
cbiropnc:dc physlc:ian 

• If you want to adueve the flllaaclal auc:c:eu 
commeasarate with yoar profeuional•taadla& u a 
primary c:are pbyslc:iaa 

• If you want to establish your po ltioa la tbe commulty 
u a weD-respected Doctor of Cldropra.c:tk 

If any of these criteria match your profeuloaal 
aspirations, please c:ontad Loa•• CoiJe&e of 
Chiropractic, !51Uxl 

1-800-533-9210 LOGAN 
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Ped Mall welcomes 'unique' jewelry store 
• Many Facets will feature 
jewelry from artists 
around the country. 
- ly klthryl Anlllrlo. 

The Dally Iowan 

she said. 
The store's contemporary 

feel, as well as the addition of 
gift items, will make the busi
ness more appealing to stu
dents, said Christie Oergel, 
also a former employee of 
Treasures. 

"I like the new look of the 
store," she said. "I think that 
the candles will bring in more 
college kids." 

Huisingh shares Oergel's 
enthusiasm about the rare 
candles the store carries. 

"Adding the candles is excit
ing,M she stated. "We carry a 
wide variety of styles and 
designs, and I think they have 
a really broad appeal." 

What really sets the store 
apart from others in the area, 
Huisingh said, is the jewelry it 
carries. The store sells cre
ations by designers and artists 
from all comers of the country 
that no other retailers in the 
area offer. Ninety percent of 
the jewelry in the store is 
made by hand. 

•we want something that 
people aren't going to find any
where else," Huisingh said. 

Ul staff member Linda 
Thomae said she was drawn to 
the store because she designs 
jewelry herself and was inter
e ted to see what is being dis
played. 

"It seems like the style is 
unique and simple, which I 
like," she said. "The display is 
very clean, and the staff is 
very helpfu) and friendly." 

The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 
117 E. College St., is located 
n ar Many Facets and also 
carrie handmade jewelry and 
gifts, though it features 
arti ta from Iowa and the 
Midwe t. 

Jennifer Cam , an assistant 

Brett Rose man/The Daily Iowan 
Lonna Huisingh, right, the owner of Many facets, displays some of 
the Items available ,In the store with employee Christie Oergel 
Thursday night. Many facets carries a variety of contemporary jew
elry, candles and gifts. The store opened Tuesday and will have its 
grand opening In mid- to late March, Huislng said. 

manager of the gallery, said 
that she is not worried about 
competition with Many 
Facets. 

"We really welcome the new 

business and hope for good 
things and prosperous 
growth," she said. 
Dl reporter Kathryn Anderson can be reached 

at: kandrsnCblue,weeg,uiowa,edu 
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CITY & STATE 

Shortfall may hurt 
human services 
• Dipping state sales tax 
receipts may result in 
cutting back for some 
county programs. 

By Jeffrey hB 
The Daily Iowan 

themselves are solely funded 
by the government," she said. 
"For poor families in trouble, 
government funds are essen
tial to directly assist them." 

Horne said he will continue 
working with the few Johnson 
County departments that are 
over their budgets for the cur-

A possible budget shortfall rent fiscal year. Overall, he 
in Iowa may result in less said, the county is running a 
funds for human-services and little under budget. 
public-safety programs i n "We're leaving ourselves 
Johnson County, county budg- some room , so the financial 

et coordinator ----------- condition of 
Jeff Horne 1v1, l l the county is · d Th we re eaving ourse ves sat u rs- good right 
day. some room, so the financial now," he said. 

"It is some- condition of the county is SEATS is 6 
thing that we percent over 
will want to good right now, budget. The 
watch and -JeH Home. ambulance 
report on how Johnson County budget department 
t hat will coordinator and medical 
affect our examiner are 
budget judg- running over 
ments," he told the Johnson budget as well because of a 
County Board of Supervisors. recent increase in the number 

State sale s taxes have of autopsies. The nutrition 
dwindled, putting more pres- department is also slightly 
sure on counties to cover their over its budget. 
budgets, Horne said. Because of rising costs, 

Supervisor Carol Thomp-
son, the vice chairwoman of Johnson County can expect 
the board , said that when higher-than-normal gas bills 
budget shortfalls occur, for the rest of the winter, 
human-service and public· Horne said. The county bud
safety programs are often hit geted approximately $20,000 
fir t in natural gas this year; it has 

~~rvices for people with dis· spent approximately $13,000 
abilities and for family care already, he said. 
are the main programs that "Hopefully, that will even 
may be affected, s he said. itselfoutbythetimethefiscal 
Those programs include foster year ends," he said . "The 
care, Medicaid and FIT, a worst months of the winter 
family investment program. are just about behind us." 

"People with severe disabili- Dl reporter JeH Kramer can be reached at: 
ties unable to take care of jkr19190aol.com 

H a group has heart in ·gala Harkin calls for probe of natural gas 
• Victims of heart disease 
or stro es ill be honored 
tonight by the American 
Heart Association. 

CITY IlifF 

returned to 
of msuf11cient 

I I Clrtlhtd 
y 100 tedby 

ly continued 

from fellow City Councilor games and tickets for two 
Connie Champion. Lehman, cruises. 
who ha bad his aorta and iliac "Last year, the men's basket· 
replaced, aid the fund-raiser ball package went for $1,000," 
is a wonderful way for friends Thmkovicz said. 
and family to help out heart The money generated goes to 
p tienta. a goOd use, said Iowa City resi-

"There's wonderful food; you dent Harold Engen. Engen, 

can visit with ---------- who underwent 
friends,~ he bypass surgery 
said. "'t' utter- The amount of money in 1988, will 
ly amazing how raised by this event makes receive a trib-
mucb money th k ke look . k ute as a pres-
that rom back e stoc mar t SIC • ent from his 
to the universi· - Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman daughter. 
ty hospitals . "This is just 
The amount of a treasure 
money raised (that) they are 
by this event makes the stock doing this for people like 
marketlook 'ck." myself," he said. "My brother 

Las t yea r, Open Hearts died when he was 59, my dad 
ra i d $76,000 for the Ameri- when he was 60. I'm 72 now, 
ca n Heart Association, and I 'm looking forward to 
1'omkovicz s aid , and this turning 73 in August." 
year the $100-per-ticket gala For the tlrird year in a row, 
is expected to raise even the main sponsors for the din
mor~. ner and auction are UI Health 

Gues ts will eat dinner as Care and U1 Heart Care, with 
well 811 look more than 95 sponsorships from approxi
it m that are up for auction, mately 100 local businesses 
which mclude tickets to sit and private citizens. 
behtnd the bench of the Iowa Dl reporter Nldt N1rtgon can be reached at: 
men'e basketball team during nicholas·narlgonCulowa,edu 
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• The Iowa Democrat 
says the price of gas has 
increased 10 times more 
than demand. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Sen. Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa, called for an 
investigation of soaring natu
ral-gas prices Thursday, warn
ing that costs have increased 
well beyond the growth in 
demand for the fueL 

"These numbers simply don't 
square," he said in a confer· 
ence call with Iowa reporters. 

Harkin said a General 
Accounting Office investiga
tion could set the stage for a 
full congressional inquiry and 
bring pressure on the indus
try. 

Harkin's comments follow a 
series of town meetings across 
Iowa, where h e said he was 
barraged with horror stories 
about heating bills that were 
three and sometimes four 
times more than a year earlier. 

YOICIIIAIL • CALLIIII.D. •11T INCOMING IIIIUTI 
NATIONWIDE LONG DISlrANl:ll 
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IOWA'S CILLULAR SUPERSTORES 
www.thewlrtlt .. etort.com 

14 South Clinton 
Iowa City 
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"What I learned from the 
many Iowans who came out to 
share with me their concerns 
and show me their heating 
bills was disturbing to say the 
least," he said. 

He conceded that a combina
tion of rapidly increasing natu
ral-gas prices and a very cold 
winter have driven heating 
bills up, but he said the mar
ketplace doesn't account for all 
the increase. 

Demand for natural gas has 
increased from 10 percent to 35 
percent this winter, but the 
price of natural gas has 
increased from 200 percent to 
400 percent, Harkin said. 

"It is patently unfair for 
prices to increase 10 times 
more than demand," he said. 

Harkin also asked the GAO, 
the investigative arm of Con
gress, to find out who is profit· 
ing from the high prices and 
whether any government 
action could ensure adequate 
supplies or lower prices. 

"There may be a perfectly 
reasonable explanation for this 
dramatic rise in natural-gas 

costs, but it is essential that 
this explanation be laid out in 
black and white for us to see," 
Harkin said. 

Sen. Charles Grassley, R
Iowa, said earlier this month 
that the Senate had asked 
Energy Secretary Spencer 
Abraham to request a study by 
that the National Academy of 
Sciences. 

"The price of natural gas is 
just too high," Gressley said at 
the time, "We need to deter
mine what can be done to lower 

. the cost and increase supplies. 
People should not have to 
choose between paying for food 
and paying for beat." 

Harkin has intreduced a bill 
creating a tax credit for home 
heating expenses and a long
term tax credit for energy effi
ciency projects to encourage 
more emphasis on alternative 
energy sources such as wind, 
solar and biomass, 

"We can't just focus on this 
winter," Harkin said . "We've 
also got to focus on the future of 
energy conservation and new 
energy sources in America. n 
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CITY & NATION 

Student elections set to take off 
Meet the candidates 

President: Nick Klenske, senior 
Vice President: Dan Rossi. junior 
Ticket: Kristen Gast, Thomas Kroeger, 
Christopher Ward, lindsey Marshek, Lia 
Carman, Brandon Hayes 
Platform: 
• Expanded recycling in all campus buildings, 
material reuse, food composting, dorm move
out day. 

Klenske ---R-os-si......J• • Restructuring of Office of Student Life 
•Green Campus. use of organic lawncare, 

PoliSci/English Management planting of more trees, reduction of car use and 
creation of more parking spots. 

Dubuque Peoria, Ill. "The Ul recycling prooram proposed by the UIEC has lhe 
potential to be~ success for the unrverslly as a whole To 
become a success, It needs the suppon of the admrnistratron 
through lhe creation of a permanent overseeing commlltee. • 
NlckKien1h, 12111/00 

President: Chris Carlson, junior 
Vice President: Chris Loftus, junior 
Ticket: Thomas Vantiger, Tony Stabenow, Pai~e 
Berthel, Keith Bell, Melanie Christensen, Emtly 
Glancy 
Platform: 
• Revision of add/drop system 
• Raise English language standards for TAs 

--~- ,___,__......., • Opposed to unreasonable tuition increases 
Carlson Loftus (after 9.9% hike). 

Po/iSci!Pre Law Po/iSci/ "All students care about their money, but they don't know 
Journalism whom to complain to am! I don't think their complaints would 

Bl I Ill 
'make a difference." Chrl1 ~oftn, on the 9 9% tuition hike. 

Carroll, Iowa · oom ngton, . 01119/01 

President: Megan Adams, junior 
VIce President: Sara Stephenson, sophomore 
Ticket: Adia May, Benjamin Darbro, Joan Kato, 
Eric Harlan. Jason Krause, Kristin Trotzig. 
Platform: 
• Affordable education I money from Legislature 
• Parking anil TransportatiOn; improve routes 
and rates. 

.__ __ __l L-.----" • Supporting TA teaching by providing needed 
Adams Stephenson tools, such as computers and office space. 

PoliScil Historv/ Po/iSci/ Pre Law "Underage drinkmg hom a student's perspective was a very 
• J' Important Issue for me. It's an rssue that we need to come 

Art H1story IOI)ether and form a consensus on I hope we can accurately 
Omaha Clinton, Iowa ~e&2=.ourvrews to lhe City Council on it." Sara Slephenlllll 

Paulsen 
PoliSci/ 

Journalism/ 
Pre Law 
Davenport 

Lyons 

PoliSci 

Davenport 

President: Zach Paulsen, junior 
VIce President: Joseph Lyons, junior 
Ticket: Emily Shadle, Ashley Hageman, Adrianne 
Thomas, Tyler Smith, Ben Van Dyke, Katie 
Loncarich 
Platform: 
• Better relationship with City Council 
• Re-establishing ttes with other regent 
universities, creating one lobbying force. 
• Fiscal responsibility with student fees, holding 
administration responsible, and seektng student 
input. 
"There are some honor socreties where you sign up, send 
your check in, and that's the last you hear hom them Golden 
Key takes an actrve approach. When 1 saw th1s one was 
starting here. I wan led to gel involved from the beg1nnrng, 
so I could have a lot of say rn what goes on · Joe Lyons, on 
being one of tna founders of the Uls Golden Key 4/4100 

Late ... night taxiing 
around the town 
NIGHT HAWK 
Continued from Page JA 

beer smell that previously 
resided in the cab. They ask 
Carmack several personal 
questions, and he happily 
responds. 

2:30 a.m. - A young 
woman simultaneously jumps 
into the cab while yelling pro
fanity at some male pedestri
ans. 

"At least this job is interest· 
ing," Carmack says. 

4:47a.m.- A man hails the 
cab and asks to be driven one 

block south. Carmack asks the 
customer if he's sure he wants 
a ride. He assures the driver 
that he does, so Carmack tells 
him to get in. 

"Amazingly enough, that 
wasn't my shortest trip," 
Carmack said after the ride. 
"It's cold." 

5:15 a.m. - The dispatcher 
tells Carmack to gas up and 
come in for the night. 

"Sometimes it's a struggle to 
speak in complete sentences 
at this time in the morning," 
he said. 

Dl reporter Jeui Todden can be reached at: 
jtodden@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

UISG 
Continued from Page lA 

graduate student senators. 
Students will vote for the tick
et as a whole, not for individ· 
ual ticket members. 

The board also determined 
the ballot order for the election 
by random lottery. The order 
on the electronic ballot, which 
students will can access 
through ISIS on the Web, will 
be the Chris Carlson/Chris 
Loftus ticket, the Nick 
Klenske/Dan Rossi ticket, the 
Zach Paulsen/Joe Lyons ticket 
and the Megan Adams/Sara 
Stephenson ticket. 

The slates will be eligible to 
begin campaigning on Feb. 19 
and continue through 11:59 
p.m. on March 4. 

Each ticket was provided 

with a copy of the campaign 
rules, which prohibits election· 
day campaigning, on-campus 
sidewalk chalking, door-to
door solicitation, campaign 
spending in excess of $1,500 
and chalkboard ad't'ertising in 
classrooms. 

Lettiere said the board wrote 
the campaigning rules in 
response, at least partially, to 
"last year's discrepancies," refer
ring to a series of controversies 
provoked by the campaigning 
techniques of the 2000 tickets. 

Stoll cautioned against ques
tionable campaign tactics as 
well, reminding the candidates 
that "breaking rules reflects on 
UISG, so you can destroy the 
credibility of an organization 
you are hoping to be the leader 
of." 

Presidential and vice-presi
dential candidates were invit-

ed to participate in two 1 pa· 
rate debates, one on Feb. 22 to 
be sponsored by UISG undt.>r
graduate senators, and a ec
ond debate on Feb. 28 to be 
sponsored by The Daily Iowan. 

The Election Board, com
posed of six members cho en 
by the UISG Nomtnation 
Committee, will over ee the 
campaigning of all ticketa m 
an effort to ensure fairn s in 
the three weeks leading up to 
the election. 

The UISG president, vic 
president and executive board 
hold decision-making power 
regarding funding for student 
groups; they al o typically 
lobby on behalf of students 
with the UI administration, th 
Iowa City City Council and the 
state oflowa Board of Regen . 

01 reporter Jean Elllon can be rta~ at 
iesse-ethon utOWa edu 

City wants to cut project costs 
PROJECT 
Continued from Page lA 

for by the capital-improvement 
fund. The council cut that fig
ure to $500,000 at its budget 
meeting last month, said City 
Manager Steve Atkins. 

Plans entail site furnishings, 
utility adjustments, signs or 
special paving to determine 
gateways into the neighbor
hood, reducing the number of 
poles and corner bump-outs at 
high-traffic intersections to 
reduce pedestrian and vehicle 
conflicts in crossing areas. 

In September 2000, the city 
hired Brian Clark and 
Associates, a consulting firm, 
to help create a plan for the 
area. City officials, business 
owners, property owners, resi-

dents and the general public 
discussed the development at a 
public meeting in October 
2000. 

David Schoon, the city's eco
nomic-development coordina
tor, said that because planners 
were notified early by the 
council about the funding 
reduction, they were able to 
divide the project into two 
phases, but the council may 
choose to do only phase I in 
order to save money. Both 
phases are expected to cost 
approximately $500,000 each. 

"This way the council can do 
phase II later," Schoon said. 
"Right now, in the capital 
improvement plan, there are 
not dollars allocated for phase 
two." 

Phase I of the project will 
include everything originally 

planned except the city will do 
less special pavement work 
and no ite additions on 
Bloomington Street, he aid. 

Site furnishings, such a 
lights, benches, trash cans, bike 
racks and display boards are 
planned for Linn treet and 
Market Street only. Tho brick 
surface on Linn Street will not 
be affected by the development. 

Phase II incorporate itf' 
furnishings on Bloomington 
and Gilbert stree and plans 
for pedestrian croaswalks and 
corner treatments at lec:t~ 
intersections. 

Becau e the project i till in 
the de ign proces , officials do 
not know when or how much 
construction will take plac , 
Schoon said. 

Dl reporter Mttan l . £~ can 
reached at: megan-ecllhardt-1 .. iowa 

Bush looks for friendship with Mexico 
BUSH·MEXICO 
Continued from Page JA 

wide range of issues, including 
immigration, trade, energy 
and drugs. But no major devel
opments are planned for the 
scheduled seven-hour session 
at San Cristobal, the site of 
Fox's dusty ranch 210 miles 
northwest of Mexico City in 
the state of Guanajuato. 

Bush and Fox - both 
ranch owners who favor 
Western wear and enchiladas 
- plan to stress their per
sonal ties, not their nations' 
differences. As they meet, 
there will be a series of pic
ture-taking sessions showing 
them in cozy, casual settings. 

"President Fox and I met 
as governors, and I look for-

ward to deepening our 
friendship," said Bush, a for· 
mer two-term Texas gover· 
nor. "But I look forward even 
more to forging a deeper 
partnership between our two 
great nations." 

One sticking point in U.S.· 
Mexico relations is the 14· 
year-old law requiring the 
U.S. president to certify 
annually which of nearly 30 
countries are cooperating in 
the fight against drug traf
ficking. Those considered not 
to be doing enough can be 
"decertified" and face possi
ble sanctions. The next dead
line for State Department 
decisions on certification is 
March 1. 

The process has infuriated 
many countries, most 
notably Mexico, that view it 

as a condescending and hypo
critical exerci by the nation 
that is the world'• largest 
consumer of illegal druga. 
Mexico has never failed to be 
certified. 

Previewing the trip, White 
House spoke man Ari 
Fleischer said Bush w nts to 
work with Mexico to r due 
drug trafficking and has 
noted "some questions that 
have been raised on Capitol 
Hill about whether the cur
rent certification r gim a, 
indeed, the most appropriate 
way to do so." 

He was referring to propo • 
als that would change or 
eliminate the certification 
proces , includmg on that 
would exempt Mexico for one 
year and another that would 
end the proce s altogether. 

2 who lived 
on Nike 
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NATION IRIEF 

Man hoodwinks authorities, poses as prisoner NATION IlifF 

• The man was to receive 
money and crack for 
serving another man is 
sentence. 

By Kristen Wyatt 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Pierre Carlton 
easily fooled federal authori
ties, who, after all, aren't used 
to people trying to sneak into 
prison. 

Carlton agreed to serve 
another man's 20-month 
prison sentence after be was 
promised cash and free crack, 

authorities say. He spent 15 
months posing as Dexter 
Mathis and proved to be a 
model prisoner, earning a high
school equivalency degree, 
kicking a drug habit and 
spending most of his time 
reading. 

He was 4 7 days from being 
released early for good behav
ior when he got sick of pre· 
tending and didn't show up at 
a halfway house. 

Since then, authorities have 
found the real Mathis, who 
allegedly cooked up the scheme 
when he was out on bail after 
pleading guilty ~o receiving 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW! 
!fyou have had mononucleosis in the last 30 days, you 

could receive $50 each time you donate plasmal 
Call or Stop In 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert St 

351-7939 
Houra: 

Monc:t.y I Frlcbly 9:0CJ.5:00 
TuHday, Wedneaday, Thurtday 9:1XH:OO 

$2,762 in proceeds from a bank 
robbery. Mathis is back in jail 
and has pleaded innocent to 
conspiracy charges that could 
add five years to his original 
sentence. 

Mathis' lawyer, Steven 
Berne, said his client was only 
trying to help Carlton by send
ing him to a minimum-security 
prison where he could get off 
drugs. 

"Mr. Carlton had a drug addic
tion, and Mr. Mathia educated 
him on the benefits of drug 
treatment in prison," Berne said 
Thursday. "This was a decision 
made by Mr. Carlton." 

However, authorities say 
Mathis was Carlton's drug 
supplier and was able to per· 
suade Carlton to serve his sen
tence by offering him cash and 
free crack after his release. 

On June 7, 1999, Mathis 
drove Carlton to the U.S. 
Marshal's office, where 
Carlton, who had memorized 
Mathis' biographical informa· 
tion, turned himself in. 

Carlton is 32 and Mathis is 
31, but the pair don't look 
much alike. Carlton is at least 
four inches shorter than 
Mathis, who is 6-foot-3 and 
weighs more than 200 pounds. 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
Myron Welch, conductor 

Maurita Murphy Mead, clarinet 

Works by 
Wagner, Mays, Mignone, Gorb, Grantham 

Hancher Auditorium 
Saturday, February 17 • 8:00p.m. 

Admission Free 

Civilian recalls fatal 
sub accident 

HONOLULU (AP} - A civlllan 
who was on the Navy submarine 
that struck a Japanese ftshing ves· 
sel said Thursday that he pulled 
levers lor the ascent dnll but had a 
crew member right beside him. Ha 
also described how the ship 
"shuddered" at the impact 

"I was to the lett in the control 
room, and I was asked by the cap· 
tain if I would like the opportunity to 
pull the levers that start the proce
dure that's called tilt blowdown," 
John Hall told NBC's "TOday" show. 

"I said, 'Sura, I'd love to do 

, 
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• • • UNIVERSITY OF IOWA I-SHIRTS 
OVER A HUNDRED SELECTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM! 

SWEATSHIRTS • SWEATPANTS 
BUV'"C>NE . . ... • • • • • • NG linES • HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 

Day 

SALE 

SALE 

andbags Save 25-75% 
Select Gift Items Save up to 75% 
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M·Fri. 10·9 
Sat. 10-7 
Sun. 11-5 

207 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City 

338·0553 
.... • Checks Accepted 

REAL (OUR ONLY SALE) 
OFTHEYUR 

BIR 
No Gift Wrap on Sale Items • All Items Subject to Prior Sale 

All Items are from our Regular Stock. No Reorders 
2 DAYS ONLY Sat., Feb.17, 9 am-5 pm & Mon., Feb.19, 9 am-8 pm 

I - '1 M I 350 GENUINE 10K ANDIOR 14K COLORED 
STONE RINGS PRICED AT 

$39 $59 $79 S99 $129 
INCLUDING MANY OPAL, RUBY, SAPPHIRE, EMERALD, AMETHYST, GARNET 

I I I I 

FASHION DIAMOND 20PAIROF 30SELECTED 
PENDANTS FASHION DIAMOND DIAMOND 

AND DIAMONo,tCOLORED 
25 TO CHOOSE FROM EARRINGS STONE ETERNITY BANDS 

lFTO UPTO UPTO 

50o/0 0FF 50o/0 0FF 50o/0 0FF 

12 CITIZEN WATCHES (MEN'S & WOMEN'S) 40o/o OFF 
4 LASALLE WATCHES 50°/o OFF(SRP) 110·:::.. 
1a AssoRTED NAME BRANDs uP to 50o/o OFF Ar"'m"'m 

SB.ECTED GROUP OF 
14KT GOLD CHAINS FASHION RINGS 

&BRACELETS SELECTED UP TO UPTO 

50o/0 0FF 50°10 0FF 
~. ~ 

LARGE SELECTION OF 8011NGS 
STERUNG SILVER $150 URRINGS, PEtaNTS, 

BRACELETS 
UPTO T0$175 

50o/0 0FF VALUES TO $375 

50 MEN'S 
OVER 200 PAIR 14K 

GOLD EARRINGS, 

RINGS 
HOOPS, GENUINE 
STONES, DROPS, 

50°100FF 
BUTTONS, ETC. 

o/o FF 
OVER 400 GENUINE STONE 

PENDANTS & EARRINGS 

I 

1 CASE OF ESTATE 
AND PRE-OWNED 
JEWELRY RINGS 
BRACELm, ETC. 

MUST SEE!! 
. ' 

PETITE DIAMOND 
RINGS 

·INCLUDES SOliE 
MARQUISE DIAMONDS 

50'0 0FF 
URGE GROUP OF SILVER 

PLATE, CRYSTAL, P£WTER 
BY SEAGULL, PREIINER • 
VASES· SALT & PEPPER· 

ETC. 

50°A»OFF 

] 

RUBY • EMERALD • SAPPHIRE 
AMETHYST • GARNET • PEARL 

UPTO 

60°/o OFF 
141d Yellow Gold •••ld ling 

1.37ct Rculd Dilmand 
w.$3785 

.LECTIONS FROM 
MARGARET FURLONG, 
AYNILEY.ftAPOLEON 

ROSES 

50o/0 0FF 

ONE LARGE 
BEAUTIFUL 

JEWELRY BOX 
slight mar 

WAS$18()00 
NOW$12()00 

HlltiiiO 

NOW 

2DAYS 
ONLY 

DON'TMISS , 
THIS SALE 

BERTE EN & STOCKER 
Your Hometown Jewelers 

101 S. DUBUQUE ST., DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
3384212 FREE RING SI.ZINQ 

ON SALE RINGS 

-
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Quoteworthy 

The worst months of the winter 
are just about behind us. 

This week, after months of 
living under close scrutiny, 
Napster, the popular online 
music-sharing service, was 
dealt a strong blow by the 9th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. 
The court found that Napster 
was knowingly allowing its 
users to violate copyright 
laws. Thanks to this ruling, 

' Napster's days of music trad
ing are numbered. While mil
lions of young music traders 
across the world are bemoan
ing this decision, it is a victo
ry for intellectual property 
protection on the Internet. 

Some people choose to 
make money by inventing the 
next big thing. Ben Franklin 
and Henry Ford are two 
excellent examples of this. 
These people try to figure out 
what physical gadgets people 
need, then they try to create 

' them. Selling these gadgets 
' for profit has always been 

seen as an honorable career. 
' On the other hand, some peo

ple try to make a living by 
creating and providing infor-

Artists had to defend their 
property and were labeled 
11greedy." This is a complete· 
ly unfair judgment. 
mation. This information can 
take the shape of a song, 
story, poem or other creative 
endeavor. While they are also 
fulfilling a demand in our 
society, selling their creations 
for profit is not seen as hon
orable. When an artist seeks 
to profit from her or his work, 
many people believe it cheap
ens and taints the art. They 
want their artists to be pure 
and altruistic. Profit-driven 
art, no matter the quality, is 
undesirable. This causes a 
predicament on the part of 
the artists.· In order to profit 
from their work they must 
appear indifferent. 

As long as people had to 
buy CDs in order to listen to 
music, mus1ctans could 
appear indifferent to the 
money, because the record 
companies handled the com-

Getting paid not to steal ••• 

mercialism. With the advent 
of Napster, however, people 
could download the music for 
free and neither the artists 
nor the record companies 
earned a dime. Suddenly, fac
ing falling income, artists had 
to defend their property and 
were labeled "greedy." This is 
a complet~ly unfair judg
ment. It is like calling Henry 
Ford greedy for charging for 
cars. 

Napster is a music-piracy 
service, period. There is no 
other realistic interpretation. 
Every day, hundreds of giga
bytes of pirated music are 
being exchanged over 
Napster. Although most 
music lovers welcome this 
cornucopia of free music, 
almost every single song is 
stolen. This makes Napster a 
place of crime, and the courts 
have done the right thing by 
labeling it so. The Internet is 
a place of free speech, not 
freedom to commit theft. 

Micah Wedemeyer Is a 01 ednorlal writer. 

!The high price of honesty 
On Feb. 7, $640,000 was 

noticed missing from the back 
of an armored car. The driver 
of the car noticed the loss after 
seeing that the door was 
unlatched. An eyewitness 
came forward, describing 
Mark Morant (the name was 
unknown to the witness) as a 
well-dressed man in his 30s. 
The witness said Morant 
picked up the three bundles of 
money, each of which weighed 
42 pounds, in downtown 
Cleveland. 

Morant later became nerv
ous, talking to FBI officials 
about his concern that he may 
not have done the right thing. 
Officials put pressure on him 
to return the money and also 
put out a $75,000 reward for 
information leading to the 
return of the money. Morant 
knew that there was a witness 
to the theft, and be was con
cerned about not being able to 
spending it, knowing that the 
serial numbers were probably 
known. He nervously returned 

It is unbelievable that our 
government is rewarding this 
man for his cowardice, theft 
and paranoia. 
the money two days later with
out a lawyer. 

Authorities determined that 
Morant should not be prose
cuted for the theft, but he was 
also said to be ineligible for 
the award. The FBI claimed 
that the witness would likely 
receive the award. However, 
Morant was given the full 
$75,000 reward earlier this 
week. Th'e witness received 
$10,000. 

It is unbelievable that our 
government is rewarding this 
man for his cowardice, theft 
and paranoia. Had he not 
stolen the money in the first 
place, be would be in no posi
tion to receive the reward. He 
did not come forward immedi
ately, and he only returned the 
money when he was fright
ened of being caught and con-

:LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Quit using ancient 
religious texts as an 
intellectual cop-out 

I notice that there was a letter in 
need of correction in the Feb. 8 Of. 
If Christian Kurasek had read the 
Bible, he would know that "an eye 
'for an eye" Is from Hammurabi's 
Code of Laws, which predates the 
Bible by several thousand years. 

Ideally, however, I'd like to hear 
both Amy Leisinger and Kurasek 
make a case for their value sys· 
tems without using ancient, self-

contradictory texts such as the 
New Testament as a cop-out. The 
moral grandstanding would also 
be a welcome deletion. 

Brian Schuerlng 
Ul sophomore 

Keep sidewalks clean, 
for safety's sake 

I decided that when I retired, I 
would replace the exercise I got 
on the job with walking to desti
nations within walking distance. 

vinced that FIND MORE 
be would be OPINIONS ON 
unable to THE WEB: 
spend the 
money. 

It is dis
concerting 
that our 
society is in 
such a state 
that $75,000 

• CALVIN'S 
COLUMN AVOIDS 
CONTROVERSY 
AT ANY COST. 

www. 
DAILYIOWAN 

.COM 
is the price -----
of honesty. 
The reward is extravagant 
even not considering that it 
was given to a thief. Also, the 
man might never have come 
forward had not the witness 
frightened him even further by 
giving a description of him to 
police- yet the thief's award 
exceeded the witness' by seven 
and a half times. 

Perhaps all good citizens 
should petition the govern· 
ment for $150,000, double the 
man's reward, for never hav· 
ing stolen from the Fed in the 
first place. 

Calvin Hennick Is a 01 editorial writer 

But when the snow hit, absence of 
sidewalks in my part of town 
made strolling hazardous and 
impossible. 

Lean on Iowa City's prude ele· 
ment to Invest in sidewalks, not 
jail space. Make it possible to uti· 
lize shoe leather, the mode of 
transportation doctors recom
mend. Make it possible for us 
geezers to take our jalopies off the 
street and make room for stu
dents who are anxious to get to 
class. 

Bob Do•tal 
Iowa City resident 

lffiERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considera· 
lions. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu. 
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- Johnson County budget coordinator 
JeH Horne, on the use of 85 percent 

of the county's natural-gas budget 
already this year. 

ON THE BRIGHT SIDE 
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BY SETH BRIGHT 

How the joys of life connect 
me to the rest of the world 

urfing. 
Strolling. 
Browsing. 
Walking. 

The sound of birds chirp
ing in the frigid morning 
air; the crunch of ice under 
my feet; the little bridge on 
College where, even on the 
coldest days, I know my 
hands will finally warm in 
my brother's cast-off ski 
gloves. Ah, the joys of walk
ing to work in the winter. 

The sound of a chu-toy 
alarm as "Netscape cannot 
connect" pops up; the 
crunch of e-card sites 
clunking through 
Valentine's Day as everyone 
in the Western world tries 
them out; the little site 
called Salon.com where, 
even on the most boring 
days, I know 1'11 find self
referentially snotty, gleeful
ly sarcastic reviews of 
movies and TV shows. 
Lately, I've been addicted to 
Salon's takes on the CBS 
television show "Big 
Brother." I know it's over, 
and I never saw it, but the 
scathing reviews almost 
make it 

mean quite the arne infan · 
tile quasi-raptural po tur· 
ing as the infernal 
Microsoft r~ people 
(robots?) who invented that 
"My Computer" and "My A 
Drive" and "My Internet" 
hooey. No, no, no. My my· 
ing is political; I'm rooted 
in my town. That mean I 
care about the thing I 
walk by, ju t a brow ing 
political s ites make me 
more pas ionate about a 
variety of worldwide cau · 
es. 

For instance with tho 
walking thing: thi week 
I've been wondering why 
Seashore Hall was allowed 
to deteriorate to tho point 
that a large portion of it 
imploded into dust a few 
weeks ago. Sea hore Hall, 
inca e you don't know 
and unless you've frequent· 
ed the Medical Mu urn in 
the UIHC lately, you proba· 
bly wouldn't - cam into 
being as the first univers ity 
hospital. Sound a little bit 
worth preserving to me. 
Maybe even worth tting 
up one of tho e UI 
Foundation funds for 
revamping and upkeep. 

But 
... sort of 
.. . cool. 
Ah, the 
joys of 
swim
ming the 
sea of 
informa
tion on 

SUZ/ STEFFEN oop.! - a 
hunk of 
it' 

I've been wondering why easlwre 
Hall was allowed to deteriorate to 
the point that a large portion of ir 
imploded into dust a few weeks ago. 

alrc dy 
goo . 
Gone 
quickly 
nnd with
out public 

the Internet. 
These lately have been 

my most frequent modes of 
transportation, as I attempt 
to better my body through 
daily tramping to and from 
work and to better my mind 
-or at least stimulate it 
- through daily dalliance 
on-line. Surfing and 
strolling work pretty well 
to keep me engaged in my 
community and in my 
world. 

By "my" community, Jet 
me point out that I don't 

comment. Sort of lik any 
faith that African-Am rican 
voting might b r ap x:t •d 
in Florida, or in Sl. Lows, 
or by eithor major political 
party (thanks for s tanding 
up for African-Am rican 
voting right during thnL 
electoral co11 g vot coun , 
Sen . Chuck Grassl y nod 
Tom Harkin ... not!). 

Moving on for the 
moment. One of lh b au· 
tie of walking aria from 
watching my lf think aa 
the aid walk cracks full 
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"I'll use my 
CD burner to 
copy it from 
other people." 

Stephanie 
Scelgerwalt 
Ul senior 

" I don't use 
Napster." 

Sandra Cortina 
Ul graduate student 

" I'll have to 
start buying it a 
lot more." 

Lori Kuenne11 
Ul junior 

'' Borrow mu i 
from friend 
.1nd r · ord tl" 

J11010imltlu 
Ul sophomore 

& en t 

Gh 
• Erykah 
with her a 
vulnerabilit 

ly 
As so 



entertainment 

It Could #Iappin te You 
7:05 p.m. on TBS 

A cop (Nicolas Cage) offers to 
share his lottery ticket with a 
waitress (Bridget Fonda) he 
can't afford to tip. 

Ghosts of Billie Holiday 
dio ins~ad of before an eager 
audience. 

But as Badu began to strip 
away her outer shell - quite 
literally - she seemed revital
ized, more playful and engaged 

_ with the fans. The night's eli· 
rnactic moment came midway 
through the show, when Badu 
removed her hefty headdress 
to reveal her newly bald head, 
deprived of the dreadlocks she 
had kept under wraps for 
years. 

She tood for a few moments 
and reveled in her bare beauty, 
which the audience wildly con
firmed. Then, rather appropri
ately, he launched into the 
song ~eleva," a sassy tune off 
her new album, Mama's Gun, 
which celebrates her ability to 
create magic with limited 
re ources. Afterwards, she 
pranced and danced majesti
cally as her band jammed 
behind her. 

There were times when 
Badu's need to strut became a 
httl tiresome. Thward the end 
of h r hit "Tyrone," as she pre
pared to deliver the humorous 
kicker, he kept teasing the 
audience by extending the 
ong' clo mg, constantly 

r peating the next-to-last 
word, then stopping to strike a 
po • By about the 15th time, 
aome people in the audience 
w re pleading for mercy, one 
ecreaming, "C'mon! Just say 
'phone,' " referring to the last 

AllTS SlliEFS 

His third w1fe, model Nerine Kidd, 
d1ed on Aug. 9, 1999, when she 
drowned in the swimming pool at 
the couple's Los Angeles home. 
Shatner's first two marriages ended 
in divorce. 

Not beating the rap 
CHEEKTOWAGA, N.Y. - DMX 

pl.ans to surrender to authorities and 
begin a 15-day jail sentence as early 
as next week, his publicist said. 

Ths rapper. whose real name is 
Earf Simmons, was sentenced last 
May for driving without a license. A 
warrant was tssued last week for h1s 
arrest after he tailed to meet the 
court-ordered deadline to begin his 
jail term. 

Simmons was pulled over in sub· 
urban Buffalo last March, approxi
mately three hours after performing 
a concert. 

Stuart Ramson/The Associated Press 
Rhythm-and-blues singer Erytah 
Badu performs at New York's 
Radio City Music Hall 
Wednesday. 
line of the song. 

But right after that self
indulgent moment, she got 
back on track, turning into the 
wounded, confused woman of 
the bittersweet "Green Eyes." 
She delivered the song, about 
the emotional confusion after 
the breakup of a great love, 
with all the drama she could 
muster, crumpling to the stage 
at the end. 

By the time she reached the 
concert's finale - the uplifting, 
self-healing ode "Bag Lady," 
the audience" was on its feet 
singing along, and the "queen" 
had thoroughly entertained 
her subjects. 

His attorneys say the rapper has 
been in California fulfilling a previ· 
ous commitment to work on promo· 
tiona! material for a movie. 

"He has every intention of honor· 
lng the court's mandate and plans to 
turn himself in immediately upon his 
return to the East Coast,• attorney 
Matt Middleton said. 

DMX is nominated for two 
Grammys - best rap album for 
... And Then There Was X and best 
rap solo performance for his single 
"Party Up." 

His spokesman said he won't be 
at the awards show next week in Los 
Angeles. 

"This is the first year he is nomi
nated in two categories but . . . he 
understands he's a person that is 
admired by millions, and he wants 
to set the proper example," Angelo 
Ellerbee said Wednesday. 
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. . EDITOR ~'!ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, iowa 

City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. 
The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily 
Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 2001 and ending May 31, 2002. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 23, 2001. 

Felisha Terrell 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

OUR POPUlAR 
OVBIIIGHI' SPECIAL 

LODGINCIJGINGUDES ONE IIGIII"S 
,PLUSIRTICKD 

(Double OCCI.lpl.OCy. Includes all taxes. 
Sunday through Thursday, beginning 

Jan. 2, 2001 (Not including 
Jan.l4, Feb. 11 or Feb.l8) 

TOLL FREE 800.397.1320 

RIDE THE BUS. 
www .iowa-city .org/transit 
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Rich's pardon may be linked to Israel Sharon, Barak to 
• The fugitive may have 
used Ehud Barak, Shimon 
Peres and others to lobby 
former President Clinton. 

By Dina Kraft 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - When fugi
tive financier Marc Rich 
sought a pardon from Presi
dent Clinton, he turned to pow
erful friends in Israel for help, 
including Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak and the ex-chief of 
the Massad spy agency. 

The billionaire's representa
tive in Israel, former Massad 
operativeAvner Azulay, said he 
helped collect the testimonials 
from prominent Israelis who 
played a role in obtaining the 
11th-hour pardon, now subject 
to U.S. congressional hearings 
and a federal probe. 

Azulay said he believed Clin· 
ton pardoned Rich, in part, 
because of his role in helping 
Israel get Jews out of Ethiopia 
andYemen. -

However, in e-mail 
exchanges with Rich's lawyers 
in the United States, Azulay 
also proposed pressing Hillary 
Rodham Clinton - who 
received campaign contribu
tions from Rich's ex-wife, 
Denise Rich - into lobbying 

the president to grant the par
don. 

Clinton granted Rich a par
don as one of his last acts as 
president. 

The Belgian-born Rich grew 
up in the .-------__, 
Un i te d 
States but 
renounced 
his U.S. citi
zenship. He 
holds Israeli 
and Spanish 
citizenship 
and has lived 
in Switzer
land since 
1983, when he Rich 
was indicted in the United 
States for evading more than $48 
million in taxes, for fraud and for 
illegal oil deals with Iran. 

Over the past 20 years, he 
has contributed $70 million to 
$80 million to Israeli hospitals, 
museums, symphonies and to 
the absorption of immigrants, 
said Azulay, the head of the 
multimillion-dollar Rich Faun· 
dation in Tel Aviv. 

A collection of positive state
ments from prominent Israelis 
about Rich was initially col· 
lected for a book celebrating 
the 20th anniversary of the 
Rich Foundation, Azulay said. 

Azulay denied the real inten· 
tion was to use them to support 

a pardon. Only after Rich's 
legal team decided "sponta· 
neously" last year to seek a 
pardon, he said, were some of 
the statements also used as 
testimonials. 

Azul ay .-------. 
would not 
say how 
many state
ments were 
collected, but 
confirmed 
that Barak 
and former 
Prime Minis
ter Shimon 
Peres have ~.~..,........_~~.._ 

spoken to Barak 
Clinton about Rich. 

Barak spokesman Gadi Bal
tiansky confirmed that the 
prime minister raised the sub
ject in recent conversations 
with Clinton but refused to 
elaborate. Peres declined to 
comment. 

The e-mails, subpoenaed by 
the U.S. Congress and now 
part of the public record, reveal 
intensive behind-the-scenes 
efforts to engineer a pardon. 

Barak's name is mentioned 
repeatedly. In one e-mail, Azu
lay suggests asking the White 
House to delay making a deci
sion until leading Israelis such 
as Barak and Foreign Minister 
Shlomo Ben-Ami "can make 

their appeals." 
An e-mail from Robert Fink, 

one of Rich's lawyers, empha
sizes the importance of high
level Israeli support. "So do not 
let up," Fink wrote. 

Azulay asked the Rich team 
to keep the prime minister's 
name out of the press. "It's 
important to keep all politi
cians' names out of the story ... 
this is election time here and 
has a potential of a blowup," 
Azulay wrote. 

Former Massad chief Shab
tai Shavit said he recommend· 
ed to Clinton that Rich be par
doned because the billionaire's 
business ties helped Israel get 
Jews out of Ethiopia, Sudan 
and Yemen - countries with
out diplomatic ties to the Jew· 
ish state at the time. 

"When there's a Jew who is 
willing to contribute this sort 
of help, to give us means, 
money, influence, and so forth, 
he deserves thanks," Shavit, 
who headed the Massad from 
1989 to 1996, said in an Israel 
radio interview last month. 

Rich, 66, has never lived in 
Israel, but has given to a series 
of charities, from funding a 
program for young Diaspora 
Jews studying at a Jewish 
seminary in the West Bank to 
a health program for Palestin
ian children in the Gaza Strip. 

Taliban wipes out opium production 
• Afghanistan, which had 
been the world 's leading 
producer, has virtually 
erased the poppy crop. 

By Kathy Gannon 
Associated Press 

JALALABAD, Afghanistan 
- U.N. drug control officers 
said the Taliban religious mili
tia has virtually wiped out 
opium production in 
Afghan is tan - once the 
world's largest producer -
since banning poppy cultiva
tion in July. 

A 12-member team from the 
U.N. Drug Control Program 
spent two weeks searching 
most of the nation's largest 
opium-producing areas and 
found so few poppies that it 
does not expect any opium to 

come out of Afghanistan this 
year. 

"We are not just guessing. 
We have seen the proof in the 
fields,'' said Bernard Frahi, the 
regional director for the U.N. 
program in Afghanistan and 
Pakistan. He laid out photo
graphs of vast tracts of land 
cultivated with wheat along
side pictures of the same fields 
taken a year earlier - a sea of 
blood-red poppies. 

A State Department official 
said Thursday all the informa· 
tion the United States has 
received so far indicates the 
poppy crop had decreased, but 
he did not believe it was elimi
nated. 

Last year, Afghanistan pro
duced nearly 4,000 tons of 
opium, approximately 75 per
cent of the world's supply, U.N. 
officials said. Opium - the 

milky substance drained from 
the poppy plant - is converted 
into heroin and sold in Europe 
and North America. The 1999 
output was a world record for 
opium production, the United 
Nations said - more than all 
other countries combined, 
including the "Golden Trian
gle," where the borders of Thai
land, Laos and Burma meet. 

Mullah Mohammed Omar, 
the Taliban's supreme leader, 
banned poppy growing before 
the November planting season 
and augmented it with a reli
gious edict making it contrary 
to the tenets of Islam. 

The Taliban, which has 
imposed a strict brand oflslam 
in the 95 percent of 
Afghanistan it controls, has set 
fire to heroin laboratories and 
jailed farmers until they 
agreed to destroy their poppy 

crops. 
The U.N. surveyors, who 

completed their search this 
week, crisscrossed Helmand, 
Kandahar, Urzgan and Nan
garhar provinces and parts of 
two others - areas responsible 
for 86 percent of the opium pro
duced in Afghanistan last year, 
Frahi said in an interview 
Wednesday. They covered 80 
percent of the land in those 
provinces that last year had 
been awash in poppies. 

This year they found poppies 
growing on barely an acre here 
and there, Frahi said. The rest 
- about 175,000 acres - was 
clean. 

'We have to look at the itua· 
tion with careful optimism," 
said Sandra Theel of the U.N. 
Office for Drug Control and 
Crime Prevention in Vienna, 
Austria. 

Use tobacco $'s for anti-smoking, CDC urges 
• States are averaging 
only 60 percent of the 
CDC's recommended level 
for anti-smoking 
campaigns. 

By Erin McCI• 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Federal health 
officials urged states Thursday 
to devote more money from the 
national tobacco settlement to 
anti-smoking campaigns, calling 
the windfall the greatest oppor
tunity to save lives since the 
development of the polio vaccine. 

States are pouring $883.2 
million this year into programs 

to cut tobacco use, the Centers 
for Disease Control and Pre
vention said in its first compre
hensive breakdown of how 
states invest in the effort. 

More than $650 million is 
from the states' $252 billion 
settlement with the tobacco 
companies in 1998. Approxi
mately $220 million comes 
from taxes on cigarettes, and 
the rest from general revenue. 

The states' investments in 
anti-tobacco programs aver
aged only about 60 percent of 
the CDC's minimum recom
mendation. 

"Not since the polio vaccine 
has this nation bad a better 
opportunity to make a signifL· 

cant impact in public health," 
CDC Director Jeffrey Kaplan 
said. 

The CDC praised seven 
states - Arizona, Indiana, 
Maine, Massachusetts, Missis· 
sippi, Ohio and Vermont - for 
meeting its recommendation 
on tobacco-control spending. 

Still, the government said, 
tobacco companies spend seven 
times as much advertising 
their product as states do dis
couraging it. 

A1so, the District of Columbia 
and five states - Connecticut, 
North Carolina, North Dakota, 
Pennsylvania and Tennessee -
devote no state money to tobac
co control, relying only on feder-

al funding, the CDC reported. 
Some states are only now 

making critical decisions about 
how to divide up the settle· 
rnent money. States have ear
marked settlement money for a 
broad range of programs, from 
foster care and after-school 
services to prescription-drug 
coverage for senior citizens and 
scholarships for students. 

"This is a very serious prob· 
lem," said Terry Pechacek, an 
assistant director of CDC's 
Office of Smoking and Health. 
"If dollars arc put into other 
worthy causes, it becomes a 
competition between issues. 
'lbbacco, we feel , merits atien· 
tion in the first go-round." 

form unity gov't 
• The deal comes as 
more clashes occur in 
Gaza. 

ly Mlltc LIN 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Prim e 
Minister-elect Ariel baron 
and Ehud Barak agret>d on 
formation of a unity govern
ment Thur day, with Barak's 
party getting the key d (I n 
portfolio. I raeli media aid 
Barak would be the new 
defen e mini ter. 

Sharon and Barak mel for 
two hour Thursday, and 
Barak - who wa r ound
ingly defeated by Sharon last 
week - accepted baron's 
offer of the top Cabmet po t, 
Israeli TV and radio r port· 
ed. 

Barak's office said in 
statement that a deci sion 
was made to et up a unity 
government and that 
Barak's Labor Party would 
receive the defen e and for
eign mmi trie . Officials 
close to Barak were not 
available for comment on 
the med1a reports of hi 
agreement to tay in govern· 
ment. 

Violence persisted Thur · 
day as two mortar shells firt.'<l 
by Palestinians fell on a Jew
ish ettlement in the Gaza 
Strip, and I raeli oldier 
killed a Pal tinian who w 
trying to infiltrate another 
settlement there. 

No ca ualtie were r port· 
ed in the mortar attack at 
Netzarim, an i alated enclave 

The Iowa City Community Thea pr..-n • 

Auditions! 
You reA Good Man. 

Charlie Brown 

Based on the Comic Strip "PEANUTS" by C 
Book, Music and lyrics by Clift( 

When: 
Sunday, February 18, 6:00-9:00 pm 

Monday, February 19, 7:00-10:00 pm 

Where: 
Christ the King Lutheran Church 

323 Mormon Trek Boulevard 

For additional Information contact the di or t 
337-2804 or visit us onlin at 

www.lcctheatre.com 

"In my three years 
witlr MCI I have won a lot 
of contest money, and tml 

a trip to Cancu1J!• • . . 
David Castillo -f He workrng for 

MCI becaus of th m011 
the people, the olmo ph 

and the possrbJI,ty lor 
oc:Jvanc menl." 
NomNeuyen . 
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More Hawkeye 
sports: The 
swimmers head 0 
to the Big Tens, 
See wn re IN ry 
other team is 
going, P,1gB 38. 

GOING SOUTH: Iowa's softball team opens the season, Page 38. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The Disports department 
welcomss questions, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Maii:201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
2001 

NASCAR' Super Bowl ready to roll, Page 48 • Gretzky era arrives in Phoenix as team sold, Page 2B • More college football "classics" clutter August, Page 28 
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Michigan ends Iowa's winning streak 
• The Hawkeyes lose, 
80· 78, unable to take 
over down the stretch. 

., Rolear.u Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basket
ball team switched roles from 
huntera to the hunted in a 
down-t.o-lhe-wire, 80-78, Big 
Ten conference loss at 
Michtgan on Thursday night. 

The No. 25 (No. 2 in the Big 
Tho) Hawkeyes fell in the final 
three minutes of the contest. 

The win gave the 
Wolvennes a seven-game win-

ning streak and was the 
Michigan must-win Iowa 
coach Lisa Bluder predicted. 

The Hawkeyes' second half 
play was a relaxed defensive 
performance much like the 
one at Minnesota on Feb. 11. 
The Golden Gophers cut down 
a 21-point first-half lead and 
came within three points. 
Assistant coach Jan Jensen 
said the Hawkeyes couldn't 
afford to play the same way 
against a team such as 
Michigan. 

"We're still so new at this 
winning stuff," she said. 
uThere's a· big difference 
between protecting the lead in 

the second half and playing to 
win." 

Michigan freshman 
Jennifer Smith scored 18 of 
her career- and game-high 26 
points in the second half as 
the hungry Wolverines ripped 
into the Hawkeyes' 40-28 half
time lead. 

Alayne Ingram dropped in a 
lay-up at the 11-minute mark, 
breaking down an early 
20-point Iowa lead, 53-51. 

Randi Peterson fouled 
Smith on the drive, and the 
freshman took the lead, 71-70, 
with two perfect free throws. 
Winding down an intense final 
three minutes, Smith added 

another two from the charity 
stripe with 13.7 seconds 
remaining to up the Michigan 
advantage to four. 

Iowa lead-scorer Lindsey 
Meder was marked all night 
long, scoring only 11 points 
under tough defensive pres
sure from Michigan's Anne 
Thorius. Meder sunk a 
3-pointer bringing the 
Hawkeyes within one point of 
a tie with 1.8 seconds to the 
buzzer. Desperation fouls 
brought Thorius, the Big Ten's 
No. 2 free throw shooter to the 
line, and she sealed the 
Wolverine win. 

See IOWA'S LOSS , Page 58 

Hawkeyes in for a dogfight 
• The Iowa wrestling 
team hopes to avenge a 
loss to Minnesota and 
battles Ohio State. 

ly lldc Flrct. 
The Daily Iowan 

You c:an hear something 
very distinct in the voice of 
Minnesota wrestling coach J 
Robinson when he talks about 
Iowa. 

Jt'a the same sentiment you 
d t.cct. when you hear Iowa 

nior Doug Schwab talk 
bout what he thinks is the 

be t rivalry in college 
wrc tling today, and surpris
ingly enough, it's not outright 
halr d. 

It'a the feeling that they 
bOth kno a change of the 
guard may be at hand. 

The No. 4 Hawkeyes will 
twmpl to do nothing short of 

a rt the program's long
stAnding superiority in the 
wre t1ing world on Feb. 18 
"hen they host the No. 1 
finnesota Golden Gophers at 

12:30 p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

The Hawkeye& will also 
attempt to notch their 18th 
ov rn11 victory and ixth con
~ renee win tonight when they 
ho L Ohio Slate at 7 p.m. 

Although all eyes will be on 

Brett Rosemanffhe Daily Iowan 
T.J. Williams and the Hawkeyes have their toughest test of the season, taking on Ohio State and 
Minnesota at Carver-Hawkeye Arena this weekend. 

the Feb. 18 clash between two 
of the sport's finest programs 
of the last five years, Iowa 
coach Jim Zalesky said his 
team cannot overlook tonight's 
showdown with the Buckeyes 
(15-4, 5· 1 in the Big Ten). 

"It's important that these 
guys realize that we have two 
meets this weekend," said the 
Hawk coach, whose team beat 
OSU the only time the teams 
have faced in the Zalesky era. 
"We can't expect to overlook 

Ohio State because we're 
thinking about Minnesota. 
When you get to this point in 
the season where everything 
counts that much more, you 
can't overlook your first oppo-

See WRESTLING , Page 58 

Iowa teams up to take on Buckeyes 
• Injuries may play a 
key role for Iowa's men 
against the No. 2 team 
in the nation. 

lrl.n ....... 
The Daily Iowan 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
will be full of hovering fog, 
artiatic spot lighting and 
other pt.>eial effects as the 

lghth·ranked Iowa men's 
gymn ti team attempts to 
up t No. 2 ranked Ohio 
tate aturday night. 
But ven with all the 

glamour, Iowa has two dis
tinct void that eland like 
th mis ing front teeth on a 
10-yeat old child. The two 
apin hoi arc the vacan

ci a left because the 
Hawkeye co-captains Brian 

hri tie and Kevin Agnew 
ill be h ld out of competi

tion becau ofinjuries. 
hriatio is out with an 

boulder if\iury, and Agnew's 
kn hav been giving him 
fi ' 

"That will really hurt us 
on atill rings," Iowa coach 
'Ibm Dunn aaid. "They aro 
probably our two beat guys." 

Christie Ia curr ntly 
ranked 12th in th nation on 
th 11tJU rinp with a mark of 

.112. A! a team, Iowa is 
· ng into the event ranked 
venth in ring8. Ohio State 

I ranked thlrd. The only 

Megllan Bruno/ The Dally Iowan 
Iowa gymnast Kevin Agnew will 
not compete this weekend 
against Ohio State. 
positive twist one could 
attribute to losing Christie 
and Agnew is this weekend's 
competition in the introduc
tion of some new faces to the 
mat. 

Sophomore Ryan Meeks 
and freshman Paul 
Summers will dust their 
hands with chalk for their 
first competition this season. 
Dunn said that in the case of 
Summers, he just needed 
some more time to adjust to 
the collegiate athletics scene. 

ult is a pretty big step up 
from where he competed last 
year to where we are," Dunn 

See MEN'S GYM, Page 58 

•Iowa's women hope 
their storied season will 
continue Saturday at 7 
p.m. against OSU. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

It's sbowtime Saturday 
night for the Iowa women's 
gymnastics team. 

Complete with glitz and 
glamour, Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena will serve as the back
drop for the showcase event 
of the year for the No. 19 
GymHawks. 

Because most of the 
women's meets have been on 
the road, Saturday's against 
Ohio State is a chance for 
the team to show its flam
boyant flair in front of the 
home fans. Sporting an 8-3 
record, this season is consid
ered to be the best in school 
history. Iowa has set school 
records in all four events, 
and to top it off, freshman 
Stephanie Gran scored a 
perfect 10 on the vault last 
weekend. 

"We are trying to provide 
the best entertainment 
value for the fans," said 
coach Mike Lorenzen. "With 
four top-20 teams all per
forming at the same time, 
there should never be a dull 
moment. It'll be like a 
Ringing Brothers Circus, 
with something always going 

Zach Boyden·Holmlll Dally Iowan 
Janna Alexandrova per· 
forms on the balance beam 
against Iowa State. 

on." 
The GymHawks have 

undertaken a massive pub
lic-relations blitz to raise 
awareness of the meet. 
Lorenzen estimates between 
3,000 to 5,000 fans will 
attend. However, he also 
said it wouldn't surprise him 
if they had as few as 2,000 or 
as many as 10,000 show up. 

While sports fans might 
almost automatically attend 
college football or basketball, 
drawing people to gymnas
tics is definitely more of a 
challenge. 

See GYMHAWKS, Page 58 

Nick Tremmei{The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jared Reiner could be 
one of the players to step up 
against Michigan State. 

Spartans 
come at 
tough time 
• Michigan State has not 
lost at home in 43 
games, while Iowa rides 
a three-game skid. 

By Todd Brommelkamp 
The Dally Iowan 

Now probably isn't a good 
time for the Iowa men's bas
ketball team to play the 
defending national champi
ons. Especially in East 
Lansing, where the Michigan 
State Spartans hold the 
nation's longest curren t 
home-court winning streak. 
Certainly not on national tel
evision. Definitely not while 
bearing the burden of a 
three-game skid, as the 
Hawkeyes currently are. 

Nevertheless, this is exact
ly the task the Hawkeyes 
find waiting for themselves 
this weekend. 

CBS will broadcast the 
suddenly struggling No. 25 
Hawkeyes (17-7, 6-5) as they 
head into a 3:05 p.m. battle 
on Feb. 18 with the No. 5 
Spartans. 

Iowa's latest endeavor may 
be its most challenging of the 
season as they face a very 
deep Michigan State team 
that sits in second place in 
the conference. After three 
consecutive losses, two of 
which have come at the 
hands of teams with losing 
records, time appears to be 
running out for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Hopes of a regular season 
Big Ten championship have 
been all but dashed and a 
berth in the NCAA tourna
ment that looked like a sure 
thing a month ago now hangs 
in the balance with each loss. 

Mateen Cleaves and 
Morris Peterson may be 
gone, but Tom · Izzo's 
Spartans still carry the title 
of defending national cham
pions. 

Michigan State has three 
players averaging at least 13 
points-per-contest . 
Sophomore Jason Richardson 
leads the team with 15.6 
points per game, while sen
iors Charlie Bell and Andre 
Hutson have chipped in 14.8 
and 13 points per game, 
respectively. The Spartans sit 
atop the conference in most 
statistical categories, includ
ing scoring offense (80.4 
points), scoring margin 
( + 17 .5), shooting percentage 
(.497) and team rebounding 
(42.6). 

With the nation's best 
rebounder in Reggie Evans, 
cleaning the glass has been 
the highlight of Iowa's play 
this season. The play of 
Evans has been crucial for 
Iowa all season, but he may 
run into a wall Sunday. The 
Spartans lead the league in 

See IOWA·MSU, Page 58 
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QUICK HITS 

SPOilS QUIZ 

TRANSACTIONS 
Thursoaya Spo!tS Trall$ICIIOI\$ 
Bv The Assooated p,_ 
BASEBALL 
American lMgut 
BALTIMORE ORIOLEs-Ageed to tern-. With RHP 
Selin Oooglast, RHP Mark NtJSSbed<. RHP Joth 
Towe11, 1B Jay Gibbons lind RHP Calvin Maduro on 
one-yetr cone~. 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Agreed to terms with RHP 
Brtll'l Meadows on a one-yaar contract. 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Agreed to terms with OF 
Hl!llry Rod~lll on a one-year ca1tract Designated 
Of Mike Fran!< for assignment. 
OAKLAND ATHLETICs-Agreed to terms With M 
Howe, manager, on a one-yeer contract extOClslon 
1hrough the 2002 season. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYs-Agreed to terms with 
RHP IIIyan Rei<ar lind INF Damian Rolls on one-yaar 
conll'aCIJ. 
NationatLeagua 
FLORIDA MARUN9-Agreed to tenns Wlth RHP 
Wes Andel1on, RHP Gary Knotts, RHP Blaine Neal 
111d LHP Michael Tejefl on one-year contracts. 
NEW YORK METs-Named Dr. Andrew Ralcllll team 
physk:lw1 lind Dr. Onln Sherman associate team 
physician. 
SAN DIEGO PADRES--Agree 10 terms with RHP 
Botily J. JaMs on a one-year contract. 
BASKETBAU 
National Basketball Association 
CLEVELAND CAVAUER9-Actlvaled G·F Wesley 
Person from the Injured liSt Placed G Anthony 
Johnson on the InJured list. 
INDIANA PACERs-Placed C Terry M~l• on the 
~red list. Activated C Sam Perldns from the injUred 
fist. 
United States BaskotiJall league 
USBL-Announced the Upper Martbortl tranctllse wtl 
be named the Maryland Mustangs. 
MARYLAND MUSTANGs-Named Robert Partoh 
coach lind Harvey Grant assistant cooeh. 
GULF COAST SUNDOG9-Annoooced the 11'111· 
chlse has ralo!:ated to lakeland. Ffa and wil be 
named the L.aflaland BkJe Ducb. 
FOOTBALL 
NatiOnal Football League 
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Named Kevin Ramsey 
defensive beck! COOCh 
CAROLINA PANTHER9-Sigled CB Tony Francis, 
OL George Hudson. LB Dusty Renfro. WR Kofl 
Shuck, Ol Tony Washington end DB Jerard WhHe. 
DETROIT UON9-Signed TE Terrance McCaskey, 
TE leonard Stephens 111d RB Lemont Warten. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARs-Promoted defensive 
l+ne coach JoM Pease to assistant head coaCh. 
NEW YORK JETs-Named David Mar!ltt defensive 
assistant coech and Ertc Pr1ce oflenslve assistant 
coach Agreed to terms with lou Hernanclel, assil· 
tant strenglh end condl¥onlng coach. 
OAKLAND RAIDERs-stoned WR·KR Ertc MetcaH 
to a one-year contract end Dl Jon Harrls Named 
Marc Tras.-nan senior assistant coach. 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Signed CB Devis 
Sonchel to a two-year Qlntrect 
XFL 
LOS ANGELES XTREME-Activated DE Breit 
Willllnll. Placed CB Reggie Durden on the practice 
squad. 
HOCKEY 
Neti0!1et Hod<ey Leegue 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWIG-Sig~ed F Steve Sullivan 
to a muhlyear contract. 
MONTREAL CANADIENS-Recalled LW FranCis 
Belanger from Ouebec of the AHL ASSigned C Ertc 
Chouinard and D Matthleu Descoteaux to Ovebee. 

- percent. The increase of 
amount of the NFL's 

minimum salary, which is cur
rently $484,000. 

NASHVIUE PREDATORS-Recalled LW Volta 
PaHonen from MilWaukee ollhe IHL. 
NEW YORK ISLANDERs--AecaJied C Jaoon l<rog 
from Springfield of the AHL ASsigned G Wade 
Flaherty to Clllcigo ollhe IHL. 
NEW YORK RANGERS-Recalled LW Tony 
Tunofono from Hanford ol the AHL. 
ST. LOUIS BLUEs-Assigned 0 Dan Trtbll to 
Woo:estar of the AHL. 
PHOENIX COYOTES--Assigned G PatrlCk 
De&Roche<1 to Springfield of the AHL 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Asslgned LW Steve 
Ksr1ya and D Greg Htwgood to Ksnsu Coty ol the 
IHL. Traded G Felix Potvin to los Angeles for future 
considerations. 
OLYMPICS 
USA BASEBAU-Named Bob Todd assistant coach 
for the 2001 Nalional team. 
USA WRESTLING-Named RICh Bender IX8Ciltive 
director, 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 
No. 1 Notre Dame (23-0) did not play. Next at No. t t 
RU1gers, SIIUrtlly. 
No. 2 Tennassae (25·1) did not play. Next at No. 13 
LSU. Sunday. 
No. 3 Connecticut (21-2) did not play. Next at 
VIllanova, Sunday. 
No. 4 Duke (23-2) beat Maryland 75·54. Next. at No. 
21 North Carolina State, Sunday. 
No. 5 Georgia (21-4) beat Kentucky 91-58. Next: vs. 
Artlensas. Sunday. 
No. 6 Iowa State (20-3) tfd not play. Next at Kansas, 
Sai\Jrclay. 
No. 7 Purdue (23-4) beet Indiana 87-46. Nm: VI, 
M.nne•ota, Sunday. 
No. 8 Louisiana Tech (22-4) beat Mkldle Tenn..,.. 
83-64. Next: at New Mexico State, Sai\Jrtlly. 
No. 9 Florida (21·3) beat Mlsslsslpp171-65. Next vs. 
Mosslsstpp State, Sunday. 
No. to Oklahoma (20.4) did not play. Nm: at No. 14 
Texas Tech, Saturday. 
No. 11 Rutge11 ( 17-6) did not play. Next: vs. No 1 
Notra Dame, Sai\Jrday. 
No. 12 Ksvler (2 I ·2) tfd not play. Next vs. SL 
Jolel>l>'s, Fr1dey. 
No. 13 LSU (17·7) lost to No. 20 Vandertlilt IIIH5. 
Next vs. No. 2 Tennessee, Sunday. 
No. 14 Texas Tech (19-<1) did not play. Next vs. No 
10 Oldanoma, Saturday. 
No. 15 Southwest Mlssou~ State (18-4) did not pity. 
Next at Bradley, Friday. 
No. 16 Utah (21-2) beat Wyoming 69·36. Next: at 
Colorado State, Sai\Jrdey. 
No. 17 Penn State (18-6) beat illinois 101·80. Nm: al 
No. 22 Wisconsin, Sunday. 
No. 18 Texas (18-8) did not play. Next at Oklahornt 
Stale. Seturday. 
No. I 9 Colorado (18·5) did not play. NeKt: at Te018S 
A&M, Saturday. 
No. 20 Vanderbilt (IH) beat No. t3 LSU 86-75 
Next vs. Alabeme, Sunday. 
No. 21 North CIIOIIna State (18-8) beat Georgia TeCh 
74-68. Nm: vs. No. 4 Duke, Sunday. 
No. 22 Wlsconm (15-8) did not pley. Next: vs. No. 17 
Penn State, Sunday. 
No. 23 Washington ( 15-6) at Oregon State. Next: al 
Oregon, Seturday 
No. 24 A~zona State (17·7) beat Soulhem Califomll 
67-65. Nm: vs. UCLA, Saturday. 
No. 25 lowe (14-9) lost to Michigan 8().78. Next vs. 
Ohio State, Sunday. 

MEN'STOP2S 
No. 2 Stanlord at C81Komla, 5 p.m. 
No, 4 Illinois at Indiana, 3:30 p.m. 
No, 6 Kansas al No. 7 Iowa State. t 2 p.m. 
No. 8 Arizona at Soolhem Callfomla, 1 p.m. 

No. 9 Boston College 111. PfO'Jidenca, 8 p.m 
No. 10 Syracuse al Wnl Vlrglnle, t p m 
No. 12 \llrglnla at Florida Stale, 3 p m. 
No 13 Oldahoma vs. Baytor, 3 p,m, 
No, 18 Mlulsslppl at South Caroflnl. 6:30pm 
No 17 Maryland at No. 23 Wake Forest, t2:30 pm. 
No 18 Georgetown at Rutgers, 1 p.m. 
No. 20 Fresno State at Texas·EI Paso. 8 p m. 
No. 21 Alabama vs Ohio Stall, 2 30 p m 
No. 22 KentUcky at Vlnclerbolt, 12 p.m 
No. 24 UCLA vs Arizona State, 3 p.m 
Sunday'a Garnes 
No. 1 NOitl Carolina at Clemson, 3 p.m. 
No. 3 Duke vs. St. John'a at Madison Squart Gtrden, 
11 a.m. 
NO. 5 Moc:hlgan S"ll VI No. 25 Iowa, 3 p.m 
No. 1 t Florida al No. t 5 Tennessee, 1 p.m. 
No. t 4 Notra Dame vs. Seton Hall, t p m. 
No. t 9 Wisconsin vs No~h-tem, t 2 p.m. 

NBA GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AHIWlllc Division 

W L 
Philadelphia 38 t 4 
Miami 32 20 
NewVortc 29 20 
Orlando 26 23 
Bolton 22 28 
New Je11ey 17 36 
Washington I 2 39 
Central Division 

Pet GB 
.731 -
.615 6 
.5927 t/2 
.53110 1/2 
.440 15 
.32t21 t/2 
.23525 1/2 

W l PctGB 
Milwaukee 30 19 .812 -
T01onto 27 24 .529 4 
Chartotte 27 2S .5194 112 
Indiana 22 28 .4408 112 
Cleveland 20 29 .408 I 0 
Detroit 20 32 .385tt 112 
AUenta t6 35 .314 t5 
Chicago 7 42 • 143 23 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 

w l 
San Antonio 33 16 
Utah 33 16 
Dallas 32 20 
Minnesota 32 20 
Denver 28 24 
Houston 26 25 
Vancouver t 4 36 
Plldflc Division 

Portland 
Sacramento 
L.A. Lekers 
Phoenix 
Seattle 
LA. Olppers 
Golden State 

w l 
36 15 
32 15 
32 17 
30 20 
28 24 
16 36 
15 34 

Thursday's Gamee 
Indiana 82, Dttro+t 73 
Miami 96. Toronto 91, OT 
Dallas I 02, Cleveland 81 

Pet GB 
.673 -
673 -
6162 112 
.6152 112 
.5386 112 
510 8 
.28019 112 

Pet GB 
.708 -
.681 2 
.653 3 
.600!i 112 
.53881/2 
.30820 t/2 
.:ll6 20 

Sen Aneonoo 102, Washinglon 78 
Boston at Seattle, to pm 
Sacramento at Portland. t 0 p.m. 
Golden Stall at vanoouver, 10 p.m. 
Frlday's Gamee 
L.A. Clippers at Phlladelphoa. 6 p.m. 
Houston at Ortando, 6:30p.m. 
New Jersey at New Vorl<, 6:30p.m. 
L.A. Lske<1 at Char1clte. 6:30 p.m. 
San AntoniO at Monnesota. 7 p.m. 
Denver at Sacramento, 9:30 p m. 
Vancouver at Golden Steta. 9:30 p m 

We'll have to see what vets want to play. 
- Iowa coach Steve Alford following his team's loss to Michigan 

Wednesday. 

COLLEGEFOOTBALL 

xn GLANCE 
XFL 
AlA GlanOe 
By The Assooated Prell 
EAST CONFERENCE 

W L PC1PFPA 
~ndo 2 0 I .000 58 43 
Blrmlngllarn I I 500 38 34 
Chicago o 2 000 61 12 
N\'INU 0 2 000 12 38 
WEST CONFERENCE 

W l Pctf'FPA 
lei \leoiJ 2 01.00044 3 
Mamphil 1 t .500 25 45 
Loe Angelee 1 1 500 52 47 
San F randaco 1 1 .500 28 39 

Saturday's Gamet 
Los Angeles at LIS Vegas, 7 p.m. 
San Francltco at Memphlt, 7 p.m 
Sunday'a Games 
Chicago at Birmingham, 3 p m. 
O~ando at New YOIII·Naw JtfiiiY, B p m 

NHL LEADERS 
NHL L.eedera 
By The A11oclated Prall 
Through feb. ~~ 

0 
Seide, Col 57 33 
Jagr. Pit 56 31 
Fleury, NYR 57 30 
Kovalev, f'+t 58 33 
Audene, AU 52 27 
Robitaille, LA 57 27 
Palffy, LA 48 2S 
Weight, Edm 59 14 
Bure. Fla 58 38 
Sondra, Was 58 34 
Ferraro. Ad 58 24 
Mogllny, NJ 55 3 I 
Turgeon, StL 53 24 
Straka, P1t 58 21 
LeetCh, NVRs 57 I 4 
\'asnon, Ott 58 26 
Allison, Boa 58 2 t 
NaSlund, V.n 57 31 
Hejduk, Col 58 3 I 
HuH, Del 54 26 
Lang, Pot 58 21 
Tangu1y, Cd 57 21 

APTS 
45 78 
46 77 
40 70 
32 65 
37 6-4 
35 ez 
37 62 
48 62 
23 61 
26 80 
3680 
28 59 
35 59 
38 58 
45 59 
32 58 
37 58 
28 57 
25 58 
28 58 
35 58 
35 58 

BOB HOPE CLASSIC LEADERS 
Bob Hope Classic Par Scoree 
Thul1dey 
At Ls Ovlnta. calif. 
Purse: $3.5 molllon 
Second Round 
Joe Dul'll'll ~~ - t26 -18 
CMs Sm+lh 65·64 - 129 • t 5 
Bcb Tway ~ - 130 -14 
Miguel Angel Ji1wlaz68.62 - t 30 • t 4 
Mark Calclvecchla64-68 - I 30 • U 
Kevon Sulhertand6H7- 131 -13 
Glen Dey 64-67 - 13t -13 
Paul Slanl<owslu6HI4- 131 ·13 
Tom PtmlceJr64-68- 1:12 · 12 
Brad Fa.on 66-67 - 133 • It 
Da•odD+.NaiBS-68 - 133 ·II 
Billy Mayfalr71-62 - 133 -tt 
Saltt Verplllnl<66-68 - 134 . to 
Robe~ Allenby65-68 - I 34 • t 0 
Jeny Kelti 67-67 - 134 ·10 
Harrison Frazar63·71- 134 . to 
Je~ Maggen64-70 - t34 · tO 
Bcb Estes 66-69 - 135 ·9 
Grag ChalmefS69.M- t35 .g 

- the number of seasons 
since Notre Dame has been in 
the NCAA 'Ibumament. The 

Irish are poised to get a berth 
Uris season. 

More college football 'classics' clutter August 
• Schools make up to 
$600,000 for scheduling a 
12th game. 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

College football is on the 
verge of an explosion of "extra" 
games to open the 2001 season, 
with no less than nine in the 
works for the final week in 
August. 

With NCAA legislation elim
inating such fund-raising 
games after 2002, several 
sports foundations are jumping 
on the uclassic" game bandwag
on. They figure there's publici
ty to be had, money to be made 
and plenty of schools ready to 
pocket a minimum of $600,000 
for squeezing in a 12th regular
season game. 

"If we can do something to 
help out our association, now is 
the time to do it before it's too 
late," said Lynne Draper, the 
executive director of the Jim 
Thorpe Association, which is 
putting together the Jim Thor· 

pe Classic. 
Four new games are in the 

works for this season, adding 
to the five played last season. 
The up-and-comers joining the 
Thorpe game are the John 
Thompson Classic, the Michi
gan Charities Classic and a 
second Black Coaches Associa
tion Classic to make up for last 
year's canceled game between 
Georgia Tech and Virginia 
Tech. 

In addition to the Kickoff 
and Pigskin classics, there's 
also the Eddie Robinson Clas
sic, the Hispanic Fund Classic 
and the BCA Classic I. 

Three matchups are set: 
Syracuse vs. Georgia Tech in 
the Kickoff, Virginia at Wiscon
sin in the Eddie Robinson, and 
North Carolina at Oklahoma 
in Hispanic Fund. 

For those on the "extra" 
game ride from the start, even 
the group that represents the 
athletics directors who vote on 
NCAA rules, the impending 
loss of revenue is hard to take. 

"The floodgates are open for 

two more years and everyone is 
trying to get a piece of the gold
en goose," said Mike Cleary, 
president of the National Asso
ciation of Collegiate Directors 
of Athletics, a group that bene
fits financially from the two 
longest-running "extra" games, 
the Kickoff and Pigskin clas
sics. 

"Here we have a group of 
presidents and administrators 
who want these games to end, 
and then they let six or seven 
more come in the last two 
years," Cleary added. ult 
makes no sense. It's laugh
able." 

The games won't be officially 
certified by the NCAA before 
April 16, the deadline for 
organizers to submit required 
paperwork such as letters of 
credit and stadium leases. 

Syracuse Athletic Director 
Jake Crouthamel knows he 
sounds hypocritical, but he has 
a problem with any "extra" 
games. He says organizers 
"have an ulterior motive, and 
it's not football." 

The rapid increase of Mextra" 
games brought about the rule 
changes. In 1996, there were 
two classics, in '98 there were 
four. 

The new rules begin in 2002, 
the final sea on of "preseason 
exempt contests," a the NCAA 
refers to the games. The BCA 
Classic, however, will be 
played through 2004, whtch IS 

when its current televisiOn 
contract exptres. 

Here's how it works: Any 
Division 1-A or I-AA school can 
play 12 games in the regular 
season but only in year when 
there are 14 Saturdays during 
NCAA-specified time period. 
The 12-game scenario occurs 
only six times over the next 20 
years - in 2002, 2003, 200 , 
2013, 2014 and 2019. 

While organizers were 
scrambling to find learns to fill 
their games, the Michigan 
Charities Classic only needs o.n 
opponent for the host Wolver
ines. Also, Virginia Tech is like
ly to play host to one of the 
BCAgames. 

Gretzky era arrives in Phoenix as team sold 
• Wayne Gretzky and a 
partner buy the Coyotes 
for $88 million. 

By Mel Reisner 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - The Wayne 
Gretzky era with the Phoenix 
Coyotes began Thursday as the 
former hockey star and devel· 
oper Steve Ellman completed 
their $88 million deal to buy 
the team. 

The closing, delayed by a 
series of financing complica
tions, came the day of the 
NHL's Feb. 15 deadline and 
months after the sale was orig
inally supposed to be complet
ed. 

Ellman and Gretzky had 
been given two extensions to 

wrap up the purchase. 
Had the sale fallen through, 

former owner Richard Burke 
would have been free to keep 
$26 million that the new own
ers paid in advance and sell to 
someone else. Trucking compa
ny executive Jerry Moyes 
helped ensure the deal would 
get done by stepping in as a 
partner last month. 

The sale solidified the Coy
otes' relationship with Arizona. 

When Ellman ran into 
financing problems, there were 
reports that Microsoft founder 
Paul Allen might buy the team 
and move it to Portland, Ore. 

On the ice, it means a Hall of 
Fame player with four Stanley 
Cup rings will direct hockey 
operations for a club that hasn't 
advanced beyond the first round 
of the playoffs since 1987. 

One of his first decisions 
involves getting something of 
value for a goaltender before 
the March 13 trading deadline. 

Hart Trophy candidate and 
2001 All-Star Sean Burke is 
the reason the Coyotes are in 
the playoff hunt. But he is 34, 
and Nikolai Khabibulin, s ix 
years younger, has promised to 
end his 1.5-year holdout to 
play for Gretzky. 

Gretzky also has to decide 
what to do with team scoring 
leaders Keith 'l'kachuk and Jere
my Roenick, whose combined 
salaries make up one-third oflhe 
team's $39 million payroll. 

Tkachuk is coveted by New 
York Rangers general manager 
Glen Sather, who was GM of 
the Edmonton Oilers when 
Gretzky played there. And 
Tkachuk makes $8.3 million on 

a team that had to promi e 
banks to reduce it.s payroll. 

Roenick makes $5 million and 
will be an unrestricted free agent 
this summer, meaning the Coy
otes would get nothing for him if 
he didn't re-sign with them. 

Shawn Hunter, who got the 
Colorado Avalanche and Coy· 
otes situated after franchise 
moves, will stay on as presa· 
dent. 

GM Bobby Smith's futur 
ha been in question since 
Gretzky joined forces with Ell
man in late May. 

It was originally assum d 
that Smith would be fir d, but 
he apparently earned Oret
zky's respect by buHdina a 
strong t am on a relative shoe· 
string budg t and Smith 
must be paid th r st of his $2 
million salary. 

Getting 
divorced fs 
like having 

a life 
sentence 

commuted to 
"time senJed" 

If you're 21, come dOWDI: 
lpeDd IOIDO time with •• 

2111owa Ave. 

• IORlflliNI ALAO • QUf ADill.~S • ILl • 

'l'l1E 22 S. Clinton g 

AmL I 
Happy Hour ~ 

Every Mon.-Fri. 3-6 

• $4.25 Pitchers 
• $1.50 Pinte ($2.50 Import) 

• $2.00 5otttes ($2.50 Import) 

• 2 for 1's All Drinks 

337-9107 

Scftwag 
A tribut to 

The Grateful Dead 

Mon-Frl•~e & S·Cio 
Sat•e-Ciose 

BEST HAPPY 
HOUR 'IN TOIM 
$175~ 2 

$221 Guzzlers 
Bud/Bud Light 

Miller Lite 

MEN'S TEN 

• Iowa m 
Wednesda 
tough Jayl 
today. 
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Hawks face Kansas lfter quick turnaround 
• Iowa outlasts Drake 
Wednesday, takes on 
tough Jayhawk squad 
today. 

ly Nick flrchll 
The Dally Iowan 

t~ t long 

' before, but I've never had 
cramps like that late in a 
match," said Skogman, who 
clutched an ice bag to his right 
arm following the win . "My 
legs were cramping up near 
the end, and my forearms were 
hurting. 1t was definitely a 
long one and very interesting." 

Skogman's win was the clos
est of live singles wins for the 
Hawkeyes (3-1), with the rest 
of the singles action dominated 
by the black-and-gold after a 
low tart in the three doubles 

matches. 
"We were down in the dou· 

blcs matches, but I was glad to 
see the guys come back and 
squeeze those out," said Iowa 
coach Steve Houghton. ~That 
was important.. We definitely 
played better singles than dou
ble tonight." 

All three doubles teams pre
vailed Wedne day night, secur· 
ing the valuable doubles point 
that would prove later to be 
e. entia! for the team's win. 
The duo of senior IJYler Cleve
land and sophomore Stuart 
Wnter and the team of Skog-

~---=-- HAWKEYE ROAD BRIEFS __ , 

Coach James Grant has high 
hopes for Hume. who joined the 
team just last month. The UNl 
meet will let her get one more 
competition under her belt before 
the Big Ten meet. 

Gina Shannon. The senior from 
New Hampton. Iowa. will compete 
tn the pole vault Shannon put 
together a vault of 10-6 at the 
Notre Dame on Feb 2. She is 
lookrng to 1mprove upon her sev
enth-place finish in the B1g Ten 
Championships last season. 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 

Men's track 
This week: The Iowa men's 

track·and·fleld team will travel to 
Cedar Falls today to compete in 
the UNI·Dome Open. Field events 
are scheduled to start at 3 p.m., 
wflle running events begin at 4 
p m. at the co-ed meet. 

Last week: Iowa added four more 
eyes to its l1st of NCAA quali· 

tiers last weekend at the Iowa State 
(lassie in Ames. Seniors Tim Dodge 
and Scott Williamson, and sopho
mores Liam Card and Russ 
P terson. who make up Iowa's 
4K400-meter relay team, provision· 

q ified for the NCAA Indoor 
Championships. 
NCAA quallfle11: The list of 
Haw eye NCAA qualifiers has 
r ched siK for the Indoor 
ChamPIOnships, to be held March 9-
10 In Fayetteville, Ark. Sen1or Jeremy 

automahcally qualified in the 
shot put (62-1 0 5) on Jan. 20, and 
provisionaly quahhed in the weight 

aw (65-1025) on Jan. 13. Jim 
Cos , also a senior. provisionally 

rfted il the weight throw (66-
025) on Jan. ?.7. 

COich't comment "Because of 
the eather, we missed Friday's 
Mots at Iowa State, but the 4x400· 
m r relay team provided a team 
hlghi!Qht by their provisionally-qual· 
11ying performance: Larry 
W1eczorek sald. ·we had many guys 

persoN! bests, and freshmen 
Ken Kemeny and Adam Kunl<el. were 
competing like seniors in an 
extremely compelltive meet.· 

N111 wH•: The Hawkeyes will 
I ave for State College, Pa • to take 
on the rtst of the 810 Ten in the 
Big Ten Championships. The two· 
day meet. which Will begin on Feb. 
24, will be hosted by Penn State. 

- by Julie Matolo 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go · 

I FF 351·9529 
:Jor our 'Enjoyment 'lliis Wee~ncf. .. . 

Pushin' 
Daisies 

man 11nd sophomore Pete Rose 
both won their doubles match• 
es 9-8, while sophomore Eric 
Kozlowski paired up with sen
ior Tom Buetikofer to grab a 8· 
6 win. 

"It was an expected win for 
us, once we finally got rolling 
in the doubles," Waters said. 
"At the beginning of the meet, 
we all came out flat, but the 
coach got on us, and we 
stepped it up enough to pull 
those out." 

Cleveland, Waters and 
Mandie all dominated their 
singles matches at the top 
three singles spots for the 
Hawkeyes, which secured four 
points and a victory for the 
team while Skogman battled 
on the fourth court. Cleveland 
earned a 6-2 , 6-2 win over 
Drake's top player, Stephen 
Killian, while Waters dominat
ed Bulldog Tim Miller by the 
same score. 

Mandie held off a second set 
rally by Anthony Perkins to 
win his match, 6·4, 6-4 . 

"I thought those guys played 
really well," said Houghton. 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

"They absolutely dominated 
their opponents, and they 
showed that they can dom\pate 
guys like that. And I give 
Hunter great credit for what 
he did tonight after he came 
out so strong. He sort of used 
most of his energy, and then he 
started cramping up there 
near the end. I give him great 
credit for fighting through it." 

Kozlowksi's 7-6, 3-6, 6-3 win 
over Felipe Montenegro finished 
the night for the two teams. 
Iowa's only loss was Pete &se's 
match at No. 5 singles, where 
Aaron Endress-Fox defeated the 
sophomore, 6-0, 1-6, 6-0. 

The' team will travel to 
Lawrence to face off with 
Kansas on Feb. 18, which will 
be the team's fourth matchup 
in eight days. 

"They're ranked in the 40s, 
but I think we can beat those 
guys," Skogman said about the 
Jayhawks. "Last year we lost, 
4-3, at their place, and I think 
if we can beat them this time, 
we'll jump into the rankings." 

Dl reporter Nick Firchau can be reached at: 
OiCholas-firchau@uiowa.edu 

Iowa's Loehndorf to 
defend Big Teli title 
• The Hawkeyes travel to 
Minneapolis for the Big 
Ten Tournament. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

This weekend brings the 
moment of truth for one Hawk
eye swimmer. 

Melissa Loehndorf knows 
who won the 1,650-yard 
freestyle event at last year's 
Big Ten Championships, and 
she is no~ about to give up her 
reign. 

The junior was Iowa's first 
Big Ten champion in a decade 
after being crowned winner in 
her event at last year's confer· 
ence championships (16:33.95). 
Iowa's event winner went on to 
fmish second in the conference 
in the 500-yard freestyle after 
breaking the Iowa record twice 
in the event. She also added an 
eighth-place finish in the 200-
yard butterfly. 

Loehndorf is not the only 
Hawkeye with her eyes on vic· 
tory. The Hawkeyes know they 
can bring home an abundance 
of career bests and improve on 
last year's number of NCAA 
qualifiers. 

"As a whole, we would like to 
send more swimmers to 
NCAAs," said coach Garland 
O'Keeffe. "We have the poten
tial to qualify one to five indi
viduals this year. Lifetime-best 
performances are the big 
goals." 

The Hawkeyes will begin 
their second day of Big Ten 
competition today in Blooming· 
ton, Ind. The two-time defend
ing Big Ten Champion Min
nesota Golden Gophers will be 

no mystery at the meet as they 
attempt to keep their bragging 
rights in one of the nation's 
toughest swimming confer
ences. 

Iowa will attempt to improve 
on its performance last year. 
Though the point total in the 
2000 season was higher than 
Iowa's score in the 1999 season, 
the Hawkeyes fell one place 
last season, finishing eighth. 

"Swimming lifetime bests 
are in our control," O'Keeffe 
said. "Placing in the meet is not 
in our control.~ 

Many Hawkeyes will take 
control of their performances 
this weekend. Senior Loredana 
Zisu took fourth in the 200-
yard backstroke last year at 
Big Tens, after setting an Iowa 
school record (2:00.67). 

Other Iowa Big Ten finalists 
found themselves in the top 10 
at the 2000 championships. 
Senior Andrea Pennington and 
junior Allison Lyle enjoyed sev
enth-place finishes in the 100-
yard breaststroke (1:04.51) and 
the 200-yard breaststroke 
(2: 18.83), respectively. Stacey 
Wertz, a senior also saw action 
in the conference finals. Last 
season, diver Sara Wolchko 
landed in lOth in the three
meter board at the champi
onships. 

"They are training well," 
O'Keeffe said. "The energy 
level has risen, so tapering is 
working. They are getting bet· 
ter everyday, so Thursday they 
will be ready to go. We just 
need to fine tune a few more 
details." 

01 reporter Julie Matolo can be reached at: 
julie-malolo@ulowa.edu 

rcove-;;,;;;,;the 
timportant ingredient, ~rmrr 

it is the only ingredient 

tF!LmY!a 
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Big Ten Tournament Memories 
RICO CHIAPPARELLI 

Rico Chlspparef/1 wrestling for the Big Ten Championship 
In March, 1987. Chlapparel/l went on to win the national tltfe 

at the NCAA Tournament In Co/legt~ Parle, Maryland. 

The NCAA Tournament supplement to 
The Daily Iowan comes out March 9 
Cs/1335-5193 to contact your sdvertl•lng 1sles repre•entstfve. 
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NASCAR's Super Bowl ready to roll 
• No one is expected to 
dominate this year's 
Daytona 500. 

By Mike Harris 
Associated Press 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -
The draft is back at Daytona, 
and so is the last-lap drama. 

In a return to the kind of 
bumper-to-bumper racing and 
tight finishes that first 
grabbed NASCAR fans a gen
eration ago, Sterling Marlin 
and Mike Skinner won the 
Gatorade Twin 125-mile quali
fying races Thursday for the 
Daytona 500. 

Marlin gave Dodge its first 
victory after a 16-year absence 
when he passed Daytona mas
ter Dale Earnhardt on the last 
lap, and Skinner climbed out of 
a sickbed to beat Dale Earn
hardt Jr. by inches. 

The 26-car fields were a 
moving mosaic throughout 
most of both races, with nearly 
constant position changes and 
a record 21lead changes in the 
two 50-lap races. 

What a change from last 
year on Daytona's high banK.s, 
when the two races featured 
one Lead change in total, most
ly single-file racing through 
the entire 250 miles and 
almost no excitement. 

The nearly constant excite
ment this time, with 10 leads 
changes in the ftrst race and 11 
in the other, had' the 125,000 
spectators at Daytona Interna-

Chris O'Meara/Assoclated Press 
Dale Earnhardt sits on the 
window ledge of his Chevrolet 
Thursday. 

tiona] Speedway pumped up, 
as well as the drivers who will 
make up the 43-car field in 
Sunday's featured event. 

"Sunday is going to be the 
best Daytona 500 on record," 
said Marlin, a two-time winner 
of NASCAR's biggest event, 
who gave Dodge its first victo
ry in its re-entry into Winston 
Cup racing after a 16-year 
absence. 

He also gave team owner 
Chip Ganassi - a four-time 
winner in CART - his first 
NASCAR triumph in his very 
first race. 

"Nobody is going to dominate 
the race," Marlin added. "You 
can pass a lot. Before, you just 

hung in line and rode and rode. 
If the guy ahead of you made a 
mistake, you could pass him. 
Now anybody can pass just 
about any time." 

Jerry Nadeau, whose 
Chevrolet started last in the 
opener and wound up following 
Marlin past Earnhardt to fin
ish second, said: "This is just a 
sample of what racing is going 
to be like Sunday." 

The third caution flag of the 
opening race came out on lap 
46 when rookie Ron Hornaday 
spun and defending D,llytona 
500 winner Dale Jarrett was 
hit from behind by Buckshot 
Jones as he slowed to avoid 
Hornaday. Both Hornaday and 
Jarrett spun off the track but 
drove on to pit lane. 

That set up a restart with 
one trip remaining around the 
2.5-mile oval. 

Earnhardt Sr. was ahead of 
Jeff Gordon when the green 
flag waved, but Gordon slipped 
back into the pack and a horde 
of challengers loomed in The 
Intimidator's mirrors. 

Earnhardt, who has 12 quali
fying victories among his record 
34 Daytona wins, nearly pushed 
Marlin ibto the infield grass as 
he tried to keep him from moving 
by on the long back straight
away. But Marlin, getting a big 
push from Michael Waltrip, 
streaked past and pulled out to a 
0.103-second victory, about two 
car lengths. 

"I was a sitting duck, and 
they were the hunters," said 
Earnhardt. 

Rockies sport sinister staff 
• Colorado is the first 
team to have four left
handed starting pitchers 
since 1981. 

By John Mossman 
Associated Press 

TUCSON, Ariz. - The Col
orado Rockies are about to 
make news with pitching, not 
hitting. 

Barring injury, the Rockies 
will open the season with four 
left-handed starters, which 
hasn't happened in the major 
leagues since the 1981 New 
York Yankees. 

After a year of observing the 
pitfalls and peculiarities of 
playing in Coors Field, Rock
ies g~neral manager Dan 
O'Dowd came to a clear con
clusion. 

"I think left-banders in our 
ballpark pitch to the bigger 
part ofthe field," O'Dowd said. 
"I think their changeup - if 
it's a good changeup - neu
tralizes a lot of right-handed 
hitters. 

"And I think if you ask any 
baseball person if they'd rather 
have a right-handed or left
handed pitcher and all talent 

being equal, they'd take the left
bander. You see more right
handed pitchers; you just don't 
see as much left-handed pitch
ing. Left-banders give you flexi
bility, and you can do things in 
your bullpen, too." 

Playing in mile-high air and 
a hitter-friendly ballpark, the 
Rockies have become synony-
mous with offense. ' 

But in December, they paid 
big bucks for left-handed 
starters Mike Hampton (eight 
years, $121 million) and 
Denny Neagle (five years, 
$51.5 million ). In January, 
they added another lefty, Ron 
Villone, who is projected as 
their No. 5 starter. 

That trio JOtns two 
holdovers, lefty Brian 
Bohanon and the only right
hander, Pedro Astacio. 

"I've never managed or 
played against a team with as 
many left-banders as we have 
in our rotation," Rockies man
ager Buddy Bell said. 

TheJeft-handed bias for the 
Rockies goes even farther. 
'Ibdd Helton and Larry Walker 
(when he's healthy) are the 
Rockies' two best hitters: and 
both bat from the left side. 

With switch-hitting short-

stop Neifi Perez and platoon 
situations projected at catcher, 
second base and left field, the 
Rockies can easily fashion a 
lineup of entirely left-handed 
batters except for third base
man Jeff Cirillo. 

First baseman Helton and 
right fielder Walker are 
starters, as is center fielder 
Juan Pierre. The Rockies also 
can turn to lefties Todd Hol
landsworth in left field, Todd 
Walker at sej:ond base and 
Brent Mayne at catcher. 

As Rockies pitchers and 
catchers prepared for the first 
workout of the spring today, 
Bell was still pondering possi
ble lineups. 

"I'm anxious to find out how 
our lineup stacks up because 
we are so Left-handed ," he 
said. "I have no idea how we're 
going to set it up. I know 
Walker and Helton will be in 
the middle somewhere. 

"I have put some lineups 
down on paper and they look 
good. Then, on another day, I'll 
try something else, and that 
looks good as well. The nice 
thing is we have some guys 
who are pretty interchange
able." 

Sirotka angry with White Sox GM 
• Mike Sirotka says he 
does not appreciate the 
lack of concern the White 
Sox have shown. 

Associated Press 

DUNEDIN, Fla . - Mike 
Sirotka joined the Toronto 
Blue Jays Thursday, angry 
that White Sox general man
ager Kenny Williams jokingly 
referred to his injury situation 
as "Shouldergate." 

The left-bander was 
acquired from the White Sox 
Jan. 14 in the six-player trade 
that sent David Wells to 

On the Corner 
of Gilbert & 
Kirkwood 

.I Ex·LaiJ• 
Thin Cn1st 2· Topplnc 

.I LaiJ• Deep Dish 
1-Topplns 

.I La1Je Stuffed 
ChHMPizza 

Chicago. He is unsure when or 
if he will pitch this year. 

"I would really expect a little 
more respect on the matter from 
Kenny," Sirotka said. "He does
n't have to deal with the injury. 
He knows as a player, especially 
from a pitcher's standpoint, that 
an injury to your throwing arm 
is in some way a threat to your 
career. I didn't really appreciate 
that comment. But it's really 
turned into a bit of a mess, any-

· way." 
Thronto said it was unaware 

he had a torn rotator cuff and 
labrum, and the Blue Jays 
intend to ask the commission-
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er's office for additional com
pensation. 

"We thought we were going 
to get a healthy pitcher, and 
we didn't get a healthy pitcher, 
and that's our concern," new 
Blue Jays manager Buck Mar
tinez 'said. "We want Mike to 
be healthy, and our concern 
now is to get Mike healthy." 

Sirotka's left shoulder has 
been examined by three physi
cians. The. Latest, Dr. James 
Andrews, said Wednesday the 
pitcher s hould start a two
week exercise and therapy 
program but was a long-term 
candidate for surgery. 

Llndl Splllei1/Assoc1ated Press 
George Mason's George Evans dunks against VCU, Wednesday. 
Evans, 30, a Gulf War veteran, Is the star of George Mason's 
surprising squad. 

Gulf War vet leads 
George Mason 
• George Evans' military 
experience prepared him 
for the rigors of college 
basketball. 

By Matthaw Barakat 
Associated Press 

FAIRFAX, Va. - George 
Evans knows the dtfference 
between the basketball court 
and the battlefield. 

"Before a game, you're nerv
ous, but it's fun pressure. In 
combat, you're nervous because 
you might die," aid Evans, a 
Gulf War veteran who, at 30, i 
the star of George Mason's ur
prising squad. 

He is one of only four Divt
sion I players, along with 
Danny Manning, Shane Batti
er and Lionel Simmons, to com
pile 200 career assists, blocks 
and steals. 

He has tWice been the Colo
nial Athletic Association's Play
er of the Year and is the 
favorite again this year. The 
only other three-time CAA 
Player of the Year was Navy's 
David Robinson. 

All this after eight years in 
the Army that included combat 
in the Middle East and assign
ments in Haiti and Somalia. 

"When I think of an All
American, I think it's to recog
nize a player who has excelled 
over a long period of Lime," 
coach Jim Larranaga said. 
"You don't become an All-Amer
ican overnight. George has 
proven it for four straight 
years., 

Unfortunately for Evans, 
George Mason (15-9, 10-3 con
ference) is at best the fourth 
team in a competitive market, 
behind Maryland, Georgetown 
and George Washington. 

On Wednesday night, with 
first place in the CAA on the 
line, only 2,041 showed up at 
the Patriot Center to see Evans 
score a season-high 30 point 
in a 99-79 victory over Virginia 
Commonwealth. 

For the season, Evans aver
age a conference leading 19.3 
points, 8.1 rebounds (third ), 
2.08 steals (first) and a .625 
field-goal percentage (first). He 
also is fourth in blocks with 
1.46 a $Came. 

EvanF! constantly plays down 

his own achievement and 
deflects attention to hi team
mates. 

"I'd really rather my team
mates get the recognition. Erik 
Herring. Tremaine Price. I'm • 
just following their lead," he 
said. "Being Ali-Americ n 
.would be a great honor, but 
winning the champion hip 
would be even more ati fy
ing." 

Evans wa re(ruited out of 
I.C. Norcom High in 
Portsmouth, Va., but went into 
th~ Army becau e hi family 
needed the money. Later, he 
impre sed college cauls who 
saw him play on a traveling 
military team. 

"When George came in a 
freshman, he really didn't have 
what you would call a 'gam ,"' 
Larranaga said "Offen iv ly, 
he was a project. He was limit
ed to scoring ofT the fast break 
and scoring off offen ive 
rebounds." • 

Evans built his game mov 
by move, Larranaga said, 
starting with a jump hook, 
then an inside Jump shot, tb n 
a running on -hand r. But per
haps his biggest a a t i 
patience and discipline. 

Again t VCU, Evan didn't 
even take a hot until n rly 
12 minute mto the game. 
Then, n VCU' big men start· 
ed to wear down and get into 
foul trouble, Evan took over. 

"He has a tremendoWI work 
ethic and n awful lot of disci· 
pline from being in the Army," 
Larranaga said. 
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Hawkeyes hopeful for huge crowd 
• • Last time the Hawkeyes 

wrestled Minnesota, · 
· 15,000 people packed the 

Williams Center. 
ly lick FtrcW 
The Daily Iowan 

of the season, and it might 
take something like getting 
the top two heavyweights 
together to get the fans out 
there." 

As of Wednesday, the UI 
ticket office reported that 
8,500 tickets had been sold for 
the meet, and it expects more 
than 2,500 walk-up ticket buy
ers on the day of the meet. 
Both Zalesky and Minnesota 
coach J Robinson expect more 
from the sport's premier 
match up. 

•l've always thought it was 
very important to have this as 
the last meet of the season," 
Robin on said. "I lobbied for it 
with the Big Ten officials. 
That's because there's a real 
sense of finality to it, and it 
really makes people want to 
come. That's why this rivalry 
t great for us and the fans." 

Senior Gabe McMahan, who 
was part of the Iowa team that 
was forced to wrestle in front 
of a rowdy Minnesota crowd 
last season, said that a big 
crowd is what makes the meet 
that much better. 

"Last year, it was packed, 
and it was crazy," he said. "It 
was really fun. It would be nice 
to have that here with our 
fans. Personally, I don't mind 
wrestling in a place like that, 
but a big crowd is probably 

going to intimidate some peo
ple who come in here." 

Senior Doug Schwab agreed 
with McMahan, saying that 
wrestling fans in the Iowa City 
area are completely capable of 
fllling seats and making noise. 

"The difference with their 
place was that the crowd is 
right on top of you, that's how 
it's built," he said. "Carver is 
more open. But our fans are 
great. If any place can make as 
much noise as their place last 
year, I know it's Carver." 

Robinson said a meet such 
as this one is the best chance 
for a new or old wrestling fan 
to appreciate the atmosphere a 
college-wrestling meet creates. 

"'l'he weird thing about real 
wrestling fans is that we're 
kind of like a cult," Robinson 
said. "We want it all to our
selves. But we need those mar
ginal fans who don't come that 
often. W~ need to suck those 
marginal fans over to the dark 
side. 

"We want people walking 
away from a match saying, 
'God damn, that was exciting. 
Look at the way those guys 
wrestled and absolutely bat
tled each other.' That's the way 

.it should be." 
01 reporter Nick Fin:hau can be reached at: 

nichoias-firchauCuiowa.edu 

Seniors to be. honored in final meet 
IB 

Bha var in his opinion "proba
bly i n' t even the best one on 
the team." 

-They are going to cause 
problem ," Dunn said. "They 
have a very good team, and 
without Kevtn (Agnew) and 
Brian (Christie), I don't know 
if we can match them score for 
core. We will have to rise 

above our best, and they may 
have to falter." 

Ohio State i currently rated 
ahead of Iowa on all of the six 
apparatu es. The largest gap 
m ranking between Ohio State 

• and Iowa comes on the parallel 
bars. 

The greatest thing about co
ed meets, Dunn sajd, is that it 
is a more entertaining event 
for the fans to watch. 

"There is more to see, more 
to watch," he said. "There is 
always something going on. If 
a person is a fan of women's 
gymnastics, but say, is not a 
fan of the balance beam, then 
during that event they can see 
what the men are doing." 
01 reporter laura Padoiak can be reached at: 

laura-podolakCuiowaedu 

: Iowa playing for NCAA tourney bid 
for the Hawkeye . 

Loreznen hope that fans 
who have never attended a 
gymnastics event will come 
out. Along with the talented 
Gran, Iowa feature two other 
gifted fre hmen in Alexis 
l aday and Brandy Killian. 

Throw tn entor Giselle 
Bonifotti, and the Hawkeyes 
have a d ent hot at making 
th NCAA Tournament. 

Ohio State hold a 4-1 all-

up a double-double, with a 
-high 22 points and 10 

und . 
Cara Consuegra and 

Pe raon also h1t double digits. 
Th tay m con ideration for 

poll eason play, the Hawkeyes 
will have to seek revenge 
apm t the Buckeyes on Feb. 

w; "~ Ltll't'tt " ( uu1t ~t. 
;il -ihll2 

time series lead against Iowa, 
although the two haven't 
squared off in a regular season 
duel since 1992. The Buckeyes 
topped No. 25 Michigan State, 
195.550-193.975, on Feb. 9. 

Gran and Maday will con· 
tend with Ohio State senior 
Lindsey Vagedes for the aU
around title. Vagedes has won 
two straight all-around titles. 

01 sports reporter Je111my Shapiro can be 
reached at: shapiro@biue.weeg.uiowa edu 

18. On Jan. 17, Iowa lost, 79-
52, at Ohio State. 

Jensen said the team will be 
working on defense all week
end to prepare for Sunday's 4 
p.m. game. 

01 reporter Ros11nna Smith can be reached 
at roseanna-smith@uiowa.edu 
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HaWkeyes wary of 
Minnesota's depth 
WRESTLING 
Continued from Page lB 

nent while you're trying to 
get to your second one. 

"It's similar to the national 
tournament or the Big Ten 
Tournament. You can't do 
anything about that second 
guy if you can't beat the ft.rst 
one." 

'lbnight's matcbup aside, the 
matchup with the Gophers is 
one of extreme importance. The 
Hawkeyes willJook to not only 
avenge a 20-17 loss on Jan. 20 
at the N.W.CA National Duals 
but also to reaffirm the 
strength of Iowa wrestling, in 
the face of up-and-coming 
Minnesota, which has recently 
gotten in its shots against the 
black-and-gold and other tradi
tionally strong programs 
nationwide. 

The Hawkeyes downed 
Minnesota last season during 
their undefeated national 
championship effort, but the 
Gophers stunned Iowa twice 
during the 1999 season in 

dual meets in Iowa City and 
ended Iowa's 25-year streak 
of conference titles at the Big 
Ten meet. 

This season, Minnesota has 
fallen only to an Oklahoma 
State team that also handed 
Iowa a 21-14loss. Their success 
in dual meets combined with 
Iowa's continuing success in the 
national tournament has some 
people wondering whether 
Minnesota has become a deeper 
program. 

"You hear people saying 
that maybe Iowa is a better 
tournament team, and that's 
what really matters," said 
Robinson, who served as an 
assistant coach at Iowa from 
1976-83. "But there are going 
to be 15,000 people thinking 
and talking about wrestling 
all week before this meet. 
Now, that's important. 'lb me, 
it's like people are saying, 
'Let's just play the Super 
Bowl or the Final Four and 
nothing else.' And that's not 
bow it works." 
01 reporter Nick Fin:hau can be reached at 

nichoias-firchau@ulowa.edu 

Alford looking for 
effective lineup 
IOWA·MSU 
Continued from Page lB 

r~bounding defense, giving 
up only 26 rebounds per con· 
test. 

As Iowa searches for a 
way to break out of its 
slump, Iowa coach Steve 
Alford has begun experi
menting with different 
starting lineups hoping to 
spark the team. He may 
have found his biggest cata-

for 

lyst in Brody Boyd, who 
scored a season-high 23 
points in his lfll'st collegiate 
start against Michigan 
Wednesday. Boyd said he 
hopes the team can fmd the 
answer to its problem in 
time for March Madness. · 

. "We'll have to see what 
vets want' t.o play," Alford 
said. 

01 reporter Todd Brommeikamp can be 
reached at 

tbrommel@biue.weeg.uiowa edu 

IOWA BRIEF 

Women's tennis 
This Wllklnd: The Hawkeyes 

will get their first taste of confer· 
enoe action this weekend as they 
square off with two Big Ten foes. 
The No. 48 Hawkeyes will travel to 
Bloomington to face No. 50 Indiana 
on Saturday at 10 am. They Wlll 
then travel to West lafayette to take 
on No. 57 Purdue. The HOOSiers 
beat Iowa, 5-2, last season and split 
two matches last weekend with a 
win over Maryland and a loss to 
No. 3 Duke. 

Last weekend: Iowa hit the 
road and trampled Marquette, 
6-1 , on Feb. 9. Iowa (3-1) won 
doubles matches at the two and 
three spots and grabbed victories 
In five of the six singles matches. 
Sophomore Cassie Hass had a 
successful return to Iowa's lineup 
at the No. 2 singles spot with a 6· 
1, 7 ·6 win, and she teamed up 
with senior Erica Johnson at the 
No. 3 doubles spot for an 8-6 
win. Junior Toni Neykova, fresh· 
men Deni Alexandrova and 
Jennifer Hodgman. and sopho· 
more Steffi Hoch also earned 
wins to pace the victory. 

Iowa's keys: Iowa's younger 
players will continue to gain 
experience this weekend as four 
players will compete in their first 
Big Ten dual meet. Haas, 
Alexandrova, Hodgman and 
freshman Pascale Veraverbeke 
will all get their first chance for a 
Big Ten win in the black·and·gold 
in singles, and freshman Jody 
Scheidt will have her first taste of 
conference doubles action when 
she teams up with Neykova at 
No.1 doubles. 

Coach's comment: "Indiana 
will be a tough match, because 
it's only a few spots below us, 
nationally," said Paul Wardlaw "It 
is one of the best coached teams 
around, and it has won some
thing like 15 of the last 20 Big Ten 
titles. But the hardest part of the 
weekend will the younger players 
playing in their first Big Ten meet. 
I think they're going to find that 
it's a very different intensity from 
outside of the league." 

- by Nick Flrchau 
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Are you a mess? 

Knock us out with a brief description 
and up to four color photos 

• · of your messy apartment. 
You could walk away filthy rich!! 

~ opartments.com TM 

0 

college apartment contest 

Go to www.apartments.com 
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SPORTS BRIEFS 
Webber out four 
games with Injury 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)- All
Star forward Chris Webber will miss 
the next four games for the 
Sacramento Kings because of a 
sprained left ankle. 

X-rays on the ankle, which Webber 
injured during the final seconds of reg
ulation Tuesday night in the Kings' 97-
94 overtime victory at Utah, did not 
show any broken bones. 

The K~ngs said Webber, who was 
to miss Thursday night's game in 
Portland and home games today 
against Denver, Feb. 18 against Utah 
and Feb. 20 against Atlanta, will have 
his ankle re-evaluated early next 
week. 

Prosecutors drop 
charges of Benitez 

NEW YORK - For the second 
time in as many months, prosecu-

tors said Thursday they will not file 
criminal charges against New York 
Mets relief pitcher Armando Benitez, 
accused by his former girlfriend of 
attacking her. 

An Investigation of the alleged 
assault determined that there was 
"an Insufficient legal basis on which 
to proceed with a criminal prosecu
tion," said Mary DeBourbon, a 
spokeswoman for Queens District 
Attorney Richard Brown. 

Liverpool fans 
stabbed in Rome 

ROME - AS Roma hooligans 
stabbed four Liverpool fans before a 
UEFA Cup game Thursday, the latest 
outbreak of violence in and around 
Italian soccer stadiums. 

Just before the 8 p.m. kickoff, 
Roma fans throwing rocks and bot
tles clashed with police outside the 
stadium and beat up an Associated 
Press Television News crew. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
~~~~~~:-:-:--

HOME Cilia female 25 to 50 lor FLEMIBLE SCHEDULING 
women 35 Exercise. datly ectlvl· Current openings 
lies. meets outings, shopptng ·Part-time evenings 
(3191351·7&41 $700·$7.50/hour 
-------- -Part· time am $8·$101 hour 
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED Mtdwest Janhorlal Service 
$635 weekly process1ng mail 2466 10th St Coreiv111e 
Easy! No eHper~ence needed Apply between 3·5p m 01 call 
Callt-800·598·3152 Ext &415 338·9964 
24 houra. 

REGINA'S AM·PM Program ~t::"::::::-~rfi--:---::l:-d:-:I=---., 
needS Child care aSSOCiates lor rai •e nn 
allernoons PreVIous applicants 

;3ai.5~~~pply Please call 319- NOW HIRING 
--------------------------. SH~E s1x bedroom house on 

lucas S 185 plus shared ullhlles 
(319)339· 7546 

For part-time 
front desk and 
housekeeping 

positions. Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

~--------------------------------------
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

I 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog
nizad leader In the proviSion of 
comprehenstve serviC8s for peo
ple with dlsablht1es In Eastern Io
wa. has Job opportunitieS for en· 
try level through management 
poSitiOns Call Chris at 1-800· 
401 ·3665 or (319)338;9212. 

TECHNIGRAPHICS has part· 
lime Custodl<!n opening In down· 
town Iowa C1ty FleHible betore or 

--------------------------. after bus~ness hours Reqwres ablhty to IIH 75 pounds. EOE. 

Benefits include: 
health & dental, 

hiring bonus, 
stock options & 
travel discounts. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that reqwres cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you WJIJ receive in return. i11s impossible 

Call J1m Yardley at 319·354· 
5950or see 
www teehlowa com 

for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 
.;;::;:;==============:-::;;::;:;:;:;;;::;:::::;::;::WORK FROM HOME! Mall Or· 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED :~!~t· 575 
FT Call 

1
'
888

' 

Apply in person: 
214 9th Street 
Coralville, Iowa 

--------
.----~------------..... 21 PEOPLE needed. Work 

FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agencies 
337-2111 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emmagoldman.com 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 

around present lob and earn 
$500 to SfOOO monthly part·tlme 
1-1188·886·3212 

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFOI 
Own e computer? 

Put rt to workl 
$25· W?SI hour PT/FT 

www MakeWorkfun com 

APPOINTMENT seHars needed 
Come 101n our team Wort< 10 a 
relaHad setling, must l1ke to have 
fun I $7 Jhr plus bonuses Call lor 
1ntarvlew at 319·337·5200 

ATTENTION! 
Work From Home 

Eam $1,000·$5.000 
FT, PT 

interneV Mat! Order 
1·888· 794-&403 

www homeworkcash com 

-MO-V1-NG_?_?_SE_L_L U-N-W-ANT-ED- PEOPLE ATTENTION: 
OWN A COMPUTER? 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY -------- Wort< from home Mail order/ 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. WHY WAfT? Start meeJ1ng Iowa E·Commerce. $10()0. $7000 

s~ngles tonight 1·80CH66·2623 PTIFT. Free tnformatton 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS ext 9320 www fail)llaleexlstence.com 
Repa11 sel'llca lor home stereo 1·800·407·5653 

Compleware Colporatlon 
is a small but rapidly 

grow1ng contract research 
organization that is seek
tng applications for the 

following positions: 
1) Vtsual Basic and Web 

Programmer; 
2) Visual C++ Programmer; 
3) DBA with expertise 1n 

Oracle: 
4) Network Admmistrator 

with expertise in 
WindowsNT, Windows 
2000 and Linux 

Full and Part-Time posi
tions are available. 
Please send your 

resume to 
CompleWare Colporation, 

PO. Box 3090, 
Iowa City. lA, 52244, 

ATIN: Ms. Rebecca Wetler 

IOWA CITY 
PUBLIC 

LIBRARY 
123 5 Linn St. 

Iowa City. lA 522.W 
356-5200 ext. 850 

P~ ~ing_Cierk: $6.50 
per hour; <ocventeen 

hour.. per week. 
Processing and mend
ing library materials; 

o;orting and delivering 
mended items to the 

staff. Computer e>.pen
ence ncce~o;,1 ry. job to 
begin immedt,1tely. 

Apply .11 Bustnes~ 
Office of Iowa Ctty 

Pubhc Library between 
!O:OOam & 4J Opm. 

Applications may be 
completed, tests given 
at !0:30am & 2:30pm. 

components VCRs. speakers, HELP WANTED -------
tape decks, tumtabtes, and co ATTENTION: ------~~---...., .... -----~""!""~--
players WORK FROM HOME HELP WANTED 

Fast affordable, and reliable $$ Get Paid$$ up Jo 
805 2nd St. Coralville For Your Opinions! $25· $751 hour PT/ FT 

(lnalde Hawkeye Audio) Earn $15'S125 and more MAIL ORDER 
(319)354·91 08 Per survey! 1·888-485·9756 

www.money4oplnlons.com 
JOIN child· friendly. peace· on· BRISKEY CABINET COMPANY 
ented, tncome· shanng commun· Now htnng for part·hme, llex1ble 
rty of students/ grads near Unlll $1 ,ooo·s WEEKLY! Stuff enve- hours Janitorial and counter·IOP 
ol llhno1s Student members. lopes at home tor $2,00 each work. Apply at 304 1st Ave Cor· 
$110 room. food phone. car ac· plus bonuses FIT, PIT Make ahnRe (319)354·5450 
cess (800)498-7781 . $800+ weekly. guaranteed! Free CASH PAID PER SHifT 
www chtldrenfortheluture.org supplies For details, send one 

stamp to: N-260, PMB 552, 
LONG dlstance relahonsh1ps 12021 Wtlshire Blvd , los An· 
CAN WORKI Ftnd out how at geles. CA 90025 

Interesting experience! 
Dnve a cabll!l 

BeHer lhsn a trip to the zool/1 
Ages 21 and up. www sblake com 

METAHVPNOPSIANALYSIS, $&&2 Weekly Potential 
Rev Dr Ph 0 . (319)622·3303 lntemet. no experience 1eqwad 

otd Cepltol Cab 
(319)354·7662. 

PSI Poker Sam1nars Shared Flexible hours. 
house available. www work77 com 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PlEASE DONATE 

BIRJliBJGHT 
offm Free Pregnancy Testing 

Confidenti~l Counseling 
and Support 

No •ppointmenl necess..ry 
CALL 338-8665 

393 East College Street 

2001 EXPANSION 
$13.10 base· appointment 37+ 

Call Sera-Tee Plasma Center. 
319·351·7939 or stop by 

408 S Gilbert St 
part-11mel tull·t1me positions must -------
be filled by February 15 Flexible CRUISE line entry level on board 
t0-40 hours/ week No aHperi· posrttons ava1Jable. great bene· 
ence We train. No telemarf<ebng Ins. Seasonal or year-round 
or door to door Scholarshtps www cruisecareers corn 
available. Condrtions ex1st Must 1·941·329·6434 
be 18. Call Monday· Friday 12· ---DE_S_K_C-LE_R_K_S __ 

~~~~~~-- 5p.m (319)341·6633 Or apply Wanted. 
THERAPEUTIC on·line at Flexible hours and days. Apply In 

MASSAGE 

ADUlT clothing 112 price sale 
fREE BOOKSUII 

Budget Shop 
Going Out Of Bu•lneu 

2121 S Rf'lerside Dr 
Open 9·3 30 everyday 

(319)338·3418 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5 951 day $!91 week 
Call B•g Ten Rentals 337- RENT 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT 

A lovtng couple wishes to gf'le 
newborn advantages of a lov1ng 
home and bnght future Expens· 
es paid Call anVJrne toll free 1· 
888·340.8989/ Brenda & Jeff 

MOVING?? SElL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

Workforstudents.com/ 01 person t 165 S.R1verslde Or. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Rooni 201. 
Deadline for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event _____ __._ ______ ~...:...-....-...;. 

Sponsor_,...---------------
Day, date, time-------------
Location Contact p-e-rs-on-~~pho:--ne ____ o;._ _____ ....._......:.....~ 

TEMPORARY 
SEASONAL JOB 

OPENINGS! 
City of Iowa City 

Wage Range: $8.50-$9.00/hour 

PARKS/FORESTRY 
Fore try Aide (3) 

Grounds Maintenance/CBD (8) 

PUBLIC WORKS: 
Lab Assistant/Wastewater Division (1) 

Maintenance Workers/Water Division (2) 
Maintenance Worker/Water 

Division/Customer Service (I) 

City or Iowa Cit~ application must be received 
by Spm, Monday, Febru11ry 26,2001, Pei'\Dnnel, 
410 E. W;l,hington Street, Iowa City, lA 52240. 

Job de~criptiom. available in Pcl'\onncl. 

PART·TIME COMPUTER 
OPERATIONS STUDENT 

Orai·B Laboratories, a Gillette Company, Is 
seeking undergraduate students to work 

part-time In Computer Operatiorts. 

Responsibilities will include performing com
puter operations, hardware maintenance and 
PC related support functions to meet depart-

mental objectives of the Information 
Technology Department. Will do regular day
end and monthly data processing In accor

dance with established procedures and prac. 
tlces. Diagnose, troubleshoot and resolve 
common PC related problems with both 

hardware and software applications. Create 
and maintain any required documentation to 

support the regular computer operations 
schedule. The hours of this position will be 

part-time (approx. 10 to 15 hours per week), 
and will be between 5:00 & 9:00 a.m. 

We offer very competitive pay and a positive 
work environment. This part-time position 

has a potential of being lulltime In the sum· 
mer months. Interested candidates please 

send a cover letter and resume to; 

Becky H11ler 
ORAL-B LABORATORIES 

Iowa City Pt1nt 
1832 Lower Muecatlne Aoad 

P.O. Box 4502 
Iowa City, IOWI 52240 

HELP WANTED 
-:S:-::C~H":'OO:::-:L.~B~U~S~dr-MI-11-w-en-ted~' l 

No axperttnce nttdtd 
Starting pay In •-cess of 

511 .38/hour. Mu&t hlvt vahd 
dr~'lllrl license 

Celllodayt 
FIRST ITUDENT 

31t-354-3447 
Drug Screening 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

ITEMPROCESSOR CH D 
A great tarlln IL CARE 

computer operation. ! NEEDED 
Full-time pu~llion nvurl -II.,-AII""'V-SI~lT,....E_R_J_()(_toddle __ r __ 

able foro dcl;ul urientetl 
indivtduulto wm k muur 
Item Proce\'tlllt 
Department. Succ~"lul 
cundidale\ will h.t\C 
\lrong math and l'xtlancinJ 
ubthttc>. be uccurJte ~tth 
number,, and ha' e ..oht.l 
PC ~l.ill\. "}OU Iff 

deptndablt and like to 
~ork h11rd, ~t ~111 train 
)OU. Preferred '>I-Ori. 

schedule j, M F IO;un to 
7pm. \l)mc \\Ctlend 
hour,, Compellltve \lillt 
ing pay, great teum en vi 
ronment. 

Apply today .tt our 
Human Re ource\ 

Depilrtmcnt, 
102 S. Cltnton Street. 

ANEOI: 
Vhtt our web,rtc 

www.i bt .com 

Store Manager 

Stuff-
CONSIGNMENT 

Compe/Jtr.e Pay 
Heallh /nstQQ 

PaKJ ~ & Ht*11,S 
Profit~ & Retiretrrrt 
~ 

I
! Orgaroed and Ebll 
PdaiMnQmrt~ 
Good CoomulicatJOO Skis 
~at Stole or Gal 

338-!l!m or 887-2741 

Swltchbon/ 
Rece,tlonlst 

Cheztk·Sayers Honda. Iowa s 
11 Honda Deater and neWly 
remodeled fllClllty, has an 
rmmedrate OPtnl/10 lor a 

· part·trme recepliOnrst Tills 
person wiU possess e.:cel

lent wntten and ~lrbal com· 
munication skiDs, proles· 
siOnal appearanct alld a 

htQh degree of rt$p0r.Stbt tY 
Must have WOt1ung nowl

edge of computers rn 
M tCrosoft Word, Works ~nd 

Database. Great pay atld 
benetrts lncludti!Q medial. 
dental and paid vac.uon. 

Coobct Sarah Ktlpatrd at 
337·6t00 and w resUI!ll to 

339·8240 
Chalk-Seyert Hondl 

(H) HONDA .... ,11..._....., 
IA4HafJ1.1•-, t ..... cat 
... _.. •l11fiW.Cttl 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carrier5' Route5 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

ffe(,.,l I {)I' . .,..,n · · TI,l i 

ha Of'~"'"'!~ for"'"''"' rw~ '" 
~ '*• . 

Route 6eneflts: 
Monday t hrough Friday delivery 

(KtJep )'Our wulcend• FREEl) 

No col lectton~ 

Carrier conuete • WIN CASH I 

Dell_very deadline • 7am 
University break& 

um extra caehll 

Routes Available: 
• Cottonwood Ave, Marcy, 

Deforeet Ave, Highland 
• Davie, Croeby Ln, 

Rueeell Dr 
• Bartelt RIJ, Roberte Rd 

10 
14 
18 
22 

Name 
Address 

Phone ---

CoE 
COLLEGE 

7 8 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

Ad Information: # of Da~_ Category__.. _______ ........,; __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Co l cov 

1·3 day 98¢ per word ($9.80 mrn.J 
4-5 day S 1.06 per word($ 10.60 mrn.l 
6-10 days S I 39 per word($ 1390 mtn l lO d.1 Sl 1171 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOU WORkl 

• 

• 

REST AU RAt 
COOIII nel(ltd lui 
~~~ Ill'" If RVfRI 
l ij t h•h• ApPly In 
twnn 2"'P m UM1 
Ckb 1 M II • I 

lJnt' un: e~u m 
\1UIUI p;1 

\H. OH t ll1 
• tw n t: ~ \ ff ·l ·~ 

\IIIJr) t t11rl1n 
<kf"·fkl., lift C\111 

~lf".'l l\ 11<..'1 
• ~11 1 1\l'to~n 
• tf •Jith ~n.ll ~r 

Ho 
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~--~--~ SUMMER HOUSE FOR RENT RESTAURANT SUMMER MUSICAL WORD ~AU~TO~F~O~RE~IG:"""':N~ SUMMER SUBLET EFFICIENCY /ONE 

COOICI llHdlld lunch and e1r1 EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT INSTRUMENTS PROCESSING MAZDA 626 LX 1997 Remota ONE bedroom In two bedroom BEDROOM AUGUST- E .. t Side. Th-
ner ,Mt RVERI ~ tor --..-.~~= ..... -- -========:::; ..,.-,....,..------..,.- start, keyless entry, alarm 91K apartment $3301 month HIW llory howe 2 bathl no II'IOk-
a" Mil Apply 111 .,.,.011 bf· NANNIES NEEDEO. I"' CASH for guitars, amps, and In· TRANSCRIPTION, papers. ed~· $6980. (319)621-0093 patd Near UIHC and dental DOWNTOWN 1011. $6001 gas lllg, $1 400 plus U!llltoes 
lwHn 2~p m UON r ty Ati'HI Summer struments, Gilbert St. Ptwn lng, any/ all word processing school (319)688.QS14, ask lor paid, no parl<ong 319-351-8404 SpiH l..ewt 4 5 bedroom llul*t< 
ClUb l360 M OM A.e tern"' & tulllll!lt permanents Company. 35-4-7910 needs Julia 358-t545 leave MITSUBISHI Eclipse GSX Tur- Jessica Wllh allhe 811*11U. $1.200 plus 

S:JOO $500/ kly - - message bo, 1991 Blaclc. ABS, AWO, new LARGE one bedroom lndudls utwt,.s 319-337_..86 Of 530-

\\.,• n•mntl) h••• n ·~ ·r1 

111; Ul IIlii "~ htn 'io J, .. ~ 
'"'n '-•·•~r~l••l t!llt ,\J,. 

!JO" ;U • :Uflillllll'<'f 
'\'lc!IUI f'CI' )tar' 

\H.mtt M1 

• "''' ~ ~HT~~~~ •ta"'nll 
l.n) 1•1Uf11 o 1~1) 

<k·fk'nd> ,.., <llrt<nt 

<\I'Cll<l"'' 
o 4111K 1'1 n 
• II :o~lth n..lllo:nl~l 

ln•UI"olnt.\' 
• l .llt tn ... •!'Pl11.1.' 

•I'""' Vunt"lfl 
• 'r.ul~ llunll'l f l'fUIII 

lloJr rt.ml 
o ~honthl) 1\"th!flllllrll.'t 

II.~ 

• • ,ltc<l\llonl 1\1 "'" ic!l<• 

• t "''"""' . ...... hlaJ 
oM at II."'""'"' a. 
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. w" RECORDS, CDS, · Urea Immaculate. Must sell THREE bedroom new carpet W/0 on budding ~paid IINIII 2321 
All axpensea paid WORD CARE $4900( Obo (319)358-()()46 AC, two baths. par1<1ng available perking Available ~rch I Cell -~--:------

Reaponilblt 1 comm•fftd Sun r;-,......., t TAPES (319)338·3888 close to ca~ call 319-338· 338-2212 0< 351-112t4 CLOSE-IN. Smel two bedroom 
Contac1 IIIler ""''..,.uymen Thesis forma«<ng, papers, RED ~~ BMW 325t AutomatiC~ 5537. ONE bedroom avatlable now houM Oil-street perlung Av--

MI<Jilnd Nanny PIC Nahonwtde GJader Nadonal Park, CASH lor good co·1, transc,;,tiOn ale 70,000 mtles Fully loaded, Ieath ble Augu$! 1 S600' month p1os 
I ·800·995·9501 Mootana audiO books vtdeos ' · er, sunroof, mint condttton TWO bedroom. one bath Ftre- $474/ month 600 block S Jol1n. utilrtlet 1319)354·~ 

The o __ _. G'-""- Northside Book Market PROFESSIONAL $15,000/ Obo Under orlgtnal stone apartment HIW tncluded, son HIW paid No Pill 
PLAY SPORTS! HAYE FUN' nmun at __,.. 203 N LIM Street warranty (319)936·1447 Fall option available. 319-338· (3t9)-466-7~9 1. FALL LEASING 
6AV( MONEY! Top rated boys St. Mary L00ge 8965 
po"• camp In Maine Naad (319)466-9330, 7 days SERVICE VOLVOSJil · SPACIOUS. Near downtown ~~llklwn • 

coonseiOrt to coadl all aporll Be a pan of !he lealll! MUSIC & BOOK SALE MOTHER & CHILD Star MoiOts has the larges1 se· SUMMER SUBLET, Hl(lh 3C:~ 7';;1 Clinton Par1c· :~E. WHhlngton, 10 bdr. 
11n1111. baskttbell baseball. rol· 1 10 

c lect10n ot pre-owned Volvos In '"II ( )4.,.,. 51 • ,_ • bdr12 .. _ 51 •"" 
n ~ t r1 k c- n"""' inti~-·:~ call·. 10"'< of11000's A tarat nl a onetgnment 1 I w I nd fALL OPTION u --, • ..... ......, tr· I)C ey Wltr·•po I roc . ~ '""' "''""""" NorthsldeBookMarket AIITypesOJAiteratoos· aasarn owa. e warrany a SUBLET one bedroom Marc:tl plus ubi 

chmbong bll!tng, golf craatiVIIC· I-3JO.J68.3689 (319)466·9330, 7 days Hems, zlpperrepalrs, service what we sell. 339-7705· . 15 HIW pald Near law school 513 &ow.y, 5 bdr/ 2 ba $1.700 
ltvo!lla WOrk outdoorl . h1ve a Apply Online @ reline coats DOWNTOWN. Great locatiOn Rent 5495 Call 34 t-a243 01 piUs til~ 
QIUI llllmmer CALL FREE· ........, nl--'--..a..lnlw."""" TICKETS We also consign, buy, & sell: AUTO PARTS One bedroom AIC, WID. $5-491 354·2514 till E. Burtln;tofl, 5 bdr' 2 ~ 
HIM 84411080 or APPLY ON- ........ ..._... • .-.~.. New and used maternity. baby, BUY month. HIW paid (319)358- $I 665 plus~ 
Ll"'' www campclldercom IOWA vs Penn 51 . Matchbox 20, and toddlers clothes, children's Your 7947· TWO BEDROOM ' Call31t-354-1331 

SUMMER CAMP JOBSt WORK WANTED Destiny's Child. Prime Time 319· furniture and toys at aHordable NEW & USED TIRES NEWLY remodeled three bed· ADIIS. Two bedroom apan· FAU RENT. "~~- 1 r bed-
Co~ YMCA IUI!Imtr camp 1 5 845·1421 prices at room for summer, tour 101 tall all ..,...........s 00 

tn Nonh ol Chicago it h111ng WILL do house cleaning Refer· Hours Mon-Sat tO 30AM-6 30PM Butl'l WIO, AC. tree parlung. on bus· ment Westside ·&treet pall<- room energy ef1ctem o.sn-
eolltna atudtnta to work wtth enc- available Leave mes•age IOWA vs Purdue & Penn St ', $2,5 Sun 12 30-4;30 PM "-· 2 000 nd ..... I I II •·- ba hs 31"887 """3 tng, laundry, cats negotiable washer rnCfowave, laoodty u 

• - v• " h M hbo 20 0 vver • naws~~L u ..... 1 res n ne. •wu 1 ' ~· .,_,. · avatlable lmmed•ately Contact .........,_ .... PI""""' On .__...__ yOuthS"' beauHul camp HHtnQ 11 (319)354_7481 . eac etc x . esltnys 1705 First Ave., ,....., -~............ ,._.., ,_,. 
Salary room board provided • Child. Prime Time· 319·645· Iowa Cny Mini-Mall Bud'l Tire lWO bedroom apartment Ftre- Keystone Property managemeot. NO PETS. (319)683-2324 
Juflll 12th· Aug 19th Great BUSINESS 1421 319-358·9375 Trlll!lmiiiiOn & ExNult Slone One ~til, tan option avail- 319-338-6288 I'OUR blldtoom house. near 

t'- to 9111'1 lxpenence WOrl<· FIREWOOD WHO DOES IT 319-351-4300 able, HIW paid, 319-338-()217 ADI624. Large two bedroom north end AIJQUII 1 No pell 
lr!Q W•lh ktdt Contact YMCA OPPORTUNITY TOP PRICES PAlO 1 I k ADADTMENT Redly 10 move 1nto HIW pMl References Cal (318135HI236 
Camp Maclean Burlington WI ' SEASONED FIREWOOD CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop or un cars. rl\0 W/0 111 build'ong Olf·atreet park· ~-:-:---------
(28217113·7742 RETIRE QUICKLY Delivered & Slacked Men's and woman's elterattons, trucks. Call 338-7828· FOR RENT lng M·F, 9-5 (319)351-2178 JULY 1: Four bedroom rancto 

http://retlrequlckfy.netJSZZ7~ VANS Iowa C1ty 1+ 314 '"·th--, al· 
SUMMER IN CHICAGO $70/ Load 20% discount w~h sludeni i.O. ---------- ... ·-·~ -:- BRAND new, near Mall and 1·80 lached garage \Otalk-out fllli6hed 

Cllld ,, a IIQhl housakeeplng CANDLE 31H45-21175j 319-430-2021 Above Sueppal's Flowers CORALVILLE one bedroom. ALL ameni!Jes $755·$795 plus basement 10 ~roe ""rd LA"'" 
lor IUbu•ban Cho<:ago tam•ltee PETS 128112 East Washtngton Street CHEVY 1988 Van. Full size. $4001 ~paid, near busHna. cat ulthltes No smoking. 319-337_ ce,. lncludlld Oak ik,o,. new 
~- kwlnQ non-smole· SPECIALTY Dlal351·1229. 172K miles, good shape. Starts OK. Available now 319-351- 6486, 530-2321 tJ _,_ ,

0 1110 CaM No<lhhtlcl Nannies STORE HEAl 'JH & and runs good $12001 ObO 8404 carpe • v •• .,.. •• tor. Maytag W 
l847)501-6JM 3-YEAR.OLD small Pionus Ama· L l319)337·9241 CORALVILLE- two bedroom. CIA, many ~hea Two ""'-

' ........ SU..MEA IN OKOIIOJI: 
~ HRtg batandtn. cod<lall serv· 

Wich' n Sttck,, the 

natton \ lar~est and mO'it 

re,pccted chatn of candle 

and home frugruncing 

zon Parrot Trained wtlh caga - • DOWNTOWN apartment Spa- two bath, ss151 \Otater paid on last 01 campul on but IOU! 
supplies S60 (319)530-3493. FITNESS HOUSING WANTED ctous two bedroom, two bath- 51,;,, 31~351 _8404 Limillld to IIIIQIII lamoty 0< two 

door ' OJ ,,, popul.lr ntght 
1p01 $MS applicatiOII IO 

'::;:;;::;~==== s..-n.r JOO PO Box t6 Oko-
• ~ 1~51365. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

$Ut161ER JOBS for 201111/ 
Come Ia Al4ine' kad Counselor 

11'1 ~ TWIIdty Flbrwlry 
17, 1001 /tl~lewlng lor /IIW" 
IIOnlr! ... ~ .,... Ad 

Wlllllre, Altlllt.a Wtt.tfronf Jn. 
~. HorJctCI« RdriQ. e!ld 
1-~ .... Solllry, 

Room. ltoerd t.~. Tr~vel 
.uc-n Cal 01 e-m.rl Cemp 

Ullltlat ID0-327 509 or 

·-·~UI'IIe«r~ IO .. "' ............. 
c IFJ ~o 

' To place ~ 
an ad call ~ 

.. pcciahy \tore\ ha\ a 

franchi..e opportunity 
available in lhe 

Coral Rid~e Mall. 
Location will not laM! 

Call for detail\. 

- ---=----:-:---=-- ~--------- ~~~------ room Reduced ren1 Available unrelated people !cleat tor ., .. 
BRENNEMAN SEED LOSE weight by Fnday. Diet of HUNGARIAN scholar seeks now (319)466·0982 FALL, CLOSE-IN comong taculty &taft tiMIICh 

a PET CENTER the millennium Call Sherr! short·tarm housing 4-6 months NJCt2 bedroom. 2 bath. 850 lellawl $1 .3001 month plua 1111 t-
Tropical fish, pall and pet sup- 1-800-886-7279 Room wtlh cooking prtvlleges HODGE CONSTRUCTION has sq ft some w/ decks Parking ... (3111)65&-4505 
pltes, pet grooming. 1500 111 ideal Arrive April 1. (319)335- fall opentngs for rOOIIIS. elflcl8n· near tree shuttle 
Avenue South 333-8501 PILATES & TRI YOGA classes 1n 6 cies. 1.2.3.4 bedroom apart· 308 s. Gilbert, 5742 plus/ubi 

are now being oftered by R OR mants and housea Please call 601 s. Gilbert, s717 plusluul 
cartiliad instructor at OOM F RENT Betsle a1 319·35-4·2233 lor ratn 13-18 E.Burtlngton,$79! 

Schnauzer pupp•es Boardtng Anetoly'.Sp.l and locations plua/ubl 
JULIA'S FARM KENNELS 

U.RGE house. four bed._.,. 

"''" bathrooms. lttushlld altJC 
and basement CIA. W'O, hard· 
wood ltoora Attlcned dec~ 
Church St . clost-tn. ama" lot grooming 319-351·3562. Develop balance, muscularskele- 1250/ month wtlh utilities includ· ••• S V 8 uaa pi 11 

I · •d clo a to cam'"•& on bu 11 JUNIORS seniors and grads """' • • n uren, """"' us u' 
~~=~"':":'---- ta system. lllCraasa physical and • · s ..- · 5 na. 1 2 and •3 bedroom 

8 
rtmenls 517 E. Fairchild , $841 ptul utll two palklng tl)l(leS Family o< 

SAINT BERNARD puppies, mental conditioning 319-354·4281. • pa 613 N Gilbert 5620 plus uul thrH unrelated lndMduall Avail-

1 888 559-4257 purebred, parents on·srte. Pick Also loot reflexalogy ear can and sublets Super location Call · ' ble A s ••n' 

~==-==·===== yours now. Ready ~rc:t1 2 First dll ' nd ......,., ~ 1 • FEMALE, furnished, cOOking, in· Mr. Green 81 (319)337-8665 515 E. Burlington, SS73 plus ubi • uguat 1 ,.,.,. montn 
ng, a ~, trea n · eludes utilities and phone. Plea .. call 319-354-2787 plus ultilllls (318)354·72112 

shots. Males $250, females For details call (319)354·3536 or (
319

)
338

•
5977 

NE.AR u of 1 BOOKS S300 (309)793-1492. email· anototydCso~ inavnef Brand new and newer ! .2.3.4,&5 NICE, large, balcony Close to U.RGE housa. no tlmOklng or 
--------- ~S,.T_O,...RA-G"""'E_____ FREE room wrth cable and cook· bedroom apartments. A~a1table csmpus Fumtture lor aale. Pill June 1st lease St ,950 MINDJDODY lng In exchange lor odd jobs tor tall. Call319·35-4·8331 (319)337-6811 . 3!9-337·5022 

BOOK & MUSIC SALE ~==:-:-::~=~~- fU ( ---------
100. oft lOOO's CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE -CL_A_S_SI_C_A_L_Y_O_G_A_C-EN_TE_R_ 319)338-0822· l1a.m·7P m NEWER tour bedroom apart· SPACIOUS upstairs Vlclorlln STONE HOUSE 

Northside Book Marxat New butld•ng Four stzes 5x10 Classes day/ night, student rate, MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine mant· walktng dlstanea to c&m· Close to campus Available after ThrH bedtooms. two batllroomt 
(319)466-9330 7 days 10x20 10x24, 10x30. downtown. (319)339.()814 month and one year leases Fur· pus ~arch 1 $6151ncludes heat, wa· ~uacallne Ava FortptaGe laun· 

.. ..,..,.._,.,.. ____ 809 Hwy 1 West. -------~-.;;--- nlshed or unfurnished. Call Mr THREE & tour bedroom top· ter Cats okay. (319)341·57•5 dry, wOOd lloors, buahn" 
ANTIQUES 354·2550, 354·1639 SPRING BREAK Green (319)337·8665 or ftll otll wnhouses close to campus lor SUBLEASE downtown. 5700 $1100/ month plus ut•hills 
--------- ----------- FUN applicatiOn at 1165 South River· tall. 319-358·7139. Two bedroom two bathroom (319)338·3071 , 

SHARPLESS ST~~~~~Cg~~~NY -~~~--~----- stde NICE modern one bedroom water and P~r1<,ng Included' ~TH-R::-:E::-:E:-a-nd-fou-r-:bed-room--hOua-· 
ANTIOUE/ FLEA MARKET Located on the C0talvllle strip. #1 Spring Break Vacalionsl NEED TO PLACE AN AD? study apa~menl lor rent to qule1 Available A 5 A P (31Q)339· es for rent August 1st Ciollto 

SHOW 24 hour sacurny Best prices guaranteed! Cancun. COME TO ROOM 111 non-smoking grad. New tnterlor 9124 c&rnpus $900- $1550 No pets 
SUNDAY MAR 11TH All SIZes avatlable Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida Free COMMUNICATIONS CENTER Close-in, east side, owner on· SUBLEASING IWO bedroom on (319)545·2001 · 

IOWA CITY, lA 338-6!55, 33Hl200 drink parties, so much morel FOR DETAILS. site References $395 MIChael 51., 10 mnuta walll 1o -TH_R_E_E_bad-room--,- v-at-la-ble_t_o. 

(319)351·8888 ~---------- Group rates Sltll avallablel t-Boo- NONSMOKING, quiet, close, (319)337-3821. UIHC SSSO/ month, HIW paid daylll $600 plus utthbea 3111 

"""!::'!""~~~~~~-------------------- U STORE ALL 8
2
nd
34

1es"

700
ssu

7 m~·rtou-.com well furnished, $285· $325, own NOW showtng for Augus1 availa· Avatlable 310!/0I 3I9·35
1
.QI07 354-7728 

-;- SeK slorage untt& from 5x10 "~ •• ----------
·Secunty fences -:---:--:--------- ba1h. $3851 uttltt•es included bllrty Saveral large apartments TWO bedroom sublet HIW paid THREE bedroom house, doH 10 

--~-:--:------------------------ -Concrete butldtngs CAMP SUMMIT 1n New York has 336-4070 3,4, & 5 bedroom on Lucas, Dishwasher Avatlabla March 1 campus. Sl,250- water paid ofl -
·Sieel dOOrs summer job openings for quaN· NORTH side historical setting Johnson, and Brown streets S515. Call (319)621-8223 street perlung. plus dt~vewa• 

had Untversity ol Iowa student_ s ' . le · Unique designs and layouts ' 
CoralVIlle I IOWI City Cab to Iaiiy Large room wnh v w of woods. 330-T08t I I II I TWO bedroom, $550, H1W paid 319-35Hn3 
locllllontl stnJ::~or~OU::,~ T~AM~POA;~: Share k~Che~ . bathroom. $365. ' e r ng. Ca~ OK. available now wtlh fall THREE bedroom one bathroom 
"=33~7~-3506~~o~r 33~1-(~)57~5~~- SWIMMING (WSI/LGT), TEN· includes all ultiH18S. 33().7081. optiOn. 319·351·8408 W/0 and dishwasher, Three Ill· 

SNOW REMOVAL NIS, GO-KARTS, GYMNAS· ROOM tor rent tor student man.· TWO bedroom, HfW paid, off· 1011 porch, deck, O"·llrHI park 
---~=~--- TICS, CERAMICS. WATERSKI· Fall, Spring, Summer. (319)337- street parking, $610 319-337· lng Our.t ne•ghborhood F'1.e 

MIKE'S lNG, OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 2573. 3299. b!Ookl from Pentacras1 S1ooot 
SNOW REMOVAL PROGRAMS, CREATIVE AND month plua ubhtJes and &ecunty 

Resldenlall & Commercial PERFORMING ARTS, and morel ROOM In house. Female. Quiet, TWO bedroom, IWO bath, Lincoln depos1t Pets negotiable Call 
FREE Esltmales Great salary and benefits! Inter- close, clean, private bathroom. Heights Available Aptil I at with Toa (319)341 .8563, avatl&bll 

INSURED v1aw during summer job intern- $310, heat included (319)338- fall optiOn. Par1<1ng, $600 plus 3IOt/Ot 
M'ke 319-626-6380 ship fair. Thursday Fabrua,y 3386. utlhtles 3t9·351-8404 ---------

319-321-207! 15th. Call 800·U4·SUMMIT or ROOM In three bedroom house. TWO bedroom houll lor rent 

CIRCULATI()N l\1ANAGER 

vtew lima. Also look at our web O!l•y $6501 month Avattable trTI· 

-------- s1te THREE lllocks from downtown BEDROOM madl8tely (319)466-9852 
MovtNG?? sELL uNwANTED E ch h k ,.....,D nd SouthQate 

~M~O~V""I~N~G~------ 20t ·560-9870 to set up an tnler· S200 plus utilities 319.339.4227 ~ ~ THREE/FOUR Garage. W/0 nook-ups Ptll 

mwww~ca~mos~u~mm~1t~co~m__ a room as stn • • ...,... a CONDO FOR SALE FURNITURE IN THE DAILY - AC. Share bath and knchen wtlh ADI10. Three bedroom apart· 
nd co11er letter. resume and references IOWAN CLASStFIEDS. CANCUN EXPRESS mates only. s235 plus electric. Management ment, wast side, dtshwasher, --~-----~---

(2 WOf'k, 2 personal) to: APPLIANCE Sprtng Break Call 8etsle319·354·2233; alter AJC. W/0 hook·ups. parking, pe· FSBO. Two bedroom, CIA ancl 
Tot! Free 1·866-629-9777 or hours and weekends 13191631_ lio Available immediately Call heat Bo~om lloor Two car ga 

Wilham Casey, Publisher • REliTAL canexp.com l369.. is now ~gning leases on Keystone P•operty (310)333- rage 4i West Sid• Or., Iowa 
Th Dat/y Iowan 11111 Packages- Guaranteed air MLT. Apartments, Conda.., 6288 City All appliances tncluded 

Transglobel and Suncountry TIRED of the dOrm scene? Hate 1i L $79,000 (319)887·5534 
111 Communications Center COMPACT refngerators tor rent. your roommates? Don't miss out ownuouses ADI401 . Large three bedroom • • • 

Iowa Cttv, lA 52242 Semesler rates Btg Tan Rentals. HAVE a Spring Break you'll el- on the last lew rooms available in & Homes. Coralvtlle- 1ust oH stnp. HIW paid HOUSE FOR SALE 

Th 
'1· 319·337-AENT ways remember or at least one our quiet, pnvate roomtng lactltty. W/0 in building, off-street parkong ---------

Daily I COMPUTER you Wtsh you couldl Vi~h All rooms equipped Wtlh fridge, available now M·F, 9·5 PRICE REDUCTION owan www travetago.com/spnngbreak sink. microwave, and A1C $250 East & West Side Iowa City (319)351·2178. Energy tffiCtenl spltt Ioyer ""h 
':""'::":":'::o:------- ric Be aHached garage Large master .. _________________________ .. Call USI SPRING Break Batllmaa Party plus elac1 · Call Isle al 354- Coralville and AVAILABLE March I N108 1hree bedroom, new high tHcllncy tut· 

~~~~~~~~------------------- LMMC Computer Systems Crul"l 5 Days $2791 Includes 
2233 

days, 
63

1-1369 after hOurs North Uberty bedroom on wast side Close to n-. and CIA Whole house tan HELP WANTED Notebook and Portable Meals & Free ParttaSI Awesome and weekends hO&pltaV arena, on bus line Call and extra Insulation Includes 

~!;;!!;!!;!;!;!;!;!;;!;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ computer rapatr service. Beaches. Ntghlltfet Oeparta From ROOMMATE Jason at (319)337·5524 II no new WID New carpet•ng and re· I: IBM repair, PC's and notebooks Flondal Cancun & Jamaica $4391 ftl Efficiency, one, answer, call Betsle at 35-4·2233 c.nt updlttl $95.000 (319)338-

Phone (
3

'
9
)338-00

76 
::;.:eLcom WANTED/FEMALE two, three and four DODGE STREET, three bed· ~655~9~~~~~~-

- -U-S-ED_C_O_M-PU_TE_R_S__ bedroom oplions room. Newly remodeled New MOBilE HOME 
J&L Computer Company SPRING Br .. k Paname City A.S.A.P. Fourth bedroom and I b carpel, linoleum and stove HfW l.o 

$1291 BoardWalk Room w/Khch· bathroom. WID facilities. In No~h avai a le ~arting ~·"' ASAP. (319)338~774 FOR SALE 628 5 Dubuque Street ,...... 
(3191354•6277 an Next to Clubs! 7 Parties· Free liberty. $300 plus 114 utllhies. March 1. -FA_L_L_l __ EA_S-IN-G.,.------ -~--------

--~~_,.,..,.. ___ Drinks! Daytona $1591 South (319)936·2161. Downtown near U of 1 3 
bed- 14X70 mobile nome Westem 

HOUSEHOLD Beach SI9SI ~SAP. Third bedroom available Please visit our room/ 2 bath, 1,100 .Q n Near Hill$ 1970'1 Two bedroom, 0111 
sprtngbraaklra~el .com in apartment three blocks from b tree shutlle bathroom Deck. shed, new fur· 

ITEMS 1-800-6TS-6386. downtown. $3051 utllrties lnclud· we site at 31& Rldgelend, $754 plus ubi nace. /1/C. wtndows $4()()()( obo 
EVERYTHING tn two bedroom SPRING BREAK wHII Mazattan ed. (319)358·2559. , S'iale.com 511 S. Johneon, $799 plus ut1t (319)5-45·2259 

Eltpreee. Atr/ 7 nights hOteV tree , or stop by our office at 440 s. Johneon, $641 pius uttl -M-OB~t-L_E_HO_M_E-LO_T_s-__ _ 
IP831n ~~11902for sale Great shape' nightly beer pantesl party pack· EAST side Stx b~ from cam- 832 E. Waahlngton, $704 

.,....,.,. agel discounts (800)366-4788. ~~ Off-street parktng. Quiet en· plus uld available. Must be 1980 or 

-QU_E_E __________ .,_ """"'"' Hoo·~O...,, 00 ~Sl -·k ~ mE .. ~ "'' ... "' 0
HeOwLelrDAY MOBILE ..,_,...ES H IIQe orthopediC maHress · pats. $292 501 month. Includes • · ...,.., ' "'"' 

Ill Brasa headboard and frame. TRAVEL tip #1... Don't forget water. (319)341·9112 Iowa City Call3l9-354-2717 North Uberty. Iowa 
Never U&td· SltP 1n plastic Cos1 your beer goggles. Spnng Break TWO h& 

11 
k "' bed (319) 339-9320 FOUR bedroom new condos 319-337-7t 68 or 319-626-2112 

$1000, sell $300 Is here. Find It at 8 ra we a,... two • Close-in, two bath, WID. micro- -----:------
13191382_7177 www travelago.com/spnngbreak room apa~ment near UIHC. wave, diShwasher, CA, parking MOBILE HOME OPEN HOUSE 
--------- --------- $290/ month. Oulet no smoking, Available ltQW and ~ 608 Regency Trailer Par1< 
READ THISIIII YOU could spend your Spnng good neighborhood. spacious. $1,4001 month, 319-339.3914_ Feb 16th, &-7pm 
FrH dehvery, guarantees, Break being s responsible adul1 Please call 430-1726. EFFICIENCY /ONE Feb 17& 18111, 1·3pm 
brand namelll or .. check OUI VERY CLOSE lo VA, Ul Hospi· 198() 924 IQ h 2 or 3 bedroom 
E.D.A. FUTON www travelago com/springbreak ROOMMATE BEDROOM tats. One block from Dental Sci· CIA. vacant, sale or rant 
Hwy 6 & tst Ava. Coralvllll ~-~------ ence Bulldtng. Three bedrooms 58,0001 080 
337-o55e GARAGE/PARKING WANTED AD#14. One bedroom down- 5840. $870. $930( month plus ------=-------
www.ldllluton.com ____ .;.... ____ ~~~~----- town. Avatlable now. W/0 1n ulilllles Two tree parking. No N~ FACTORY REPROS 

OPPORIUIIIIIES .. 
_.,.....,..,., lewa Watertrea ... •t Plant 

, •• w. ·-·· .... lt. . ... .. ........................ . 
• 

The Unlv lty of low• Water P11nt Ia looking for 
rt·Timt tudllnl EmployMa for the following poaltlona: 

Un111erslty of Iowa students 
-:---::-:----:----- PARKING AVAIU.BLE at A.S.A.P. Roommate \Ot8ntad to bulldtng. Secunty dOOr. M·F, 9-5. smO!Iing. August 1 (3l9)3s1• Songle and dOuble. Save $10001 

l'J;iiiiiiii;;;;;;i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ SMALL ROOM??? 417 S Giblt~ St (319)338-4497 share four bedroom great house. (319)351·2178 4452 Horkhlln-.r Enterprl-lnc. 
• NEED SPACE??? Close to campus $225 plus 1/4 1~-5915 
--~~~~~------------------- We have lha IOiution'll TWO car garage/ storage space ulllnias Call (319)338-388! . ADI19. Efficiency, downtown, no DUPLEX FOR RENT Hlzlllon, IOWa. 
:- available now VZ block oft Ao- parking, heal and water paid 

'(;~:~6~%~'/:fr~~ ches1er on Parsons, $1101 FOUR bedroom house Close to Available lmmad~ately. Call Key· ADI1305• Three bedroom du· 

i;:;::;;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;::;;:;;::;;:;:;;;;:;:;;:;;:===:; E.D.A. FUTON montn 319-466-N91 . campus. W/0, dtshwasher. Call stone Propany. (319)338-6288. plex available tmrnadlately One 
ColaMIIt 0 (319)331!-43&4 CORALVILLE one bedroom. Olf· car 'garage No pats M·F 9-5 
337415M AUTO D MESTIC ONE bedroom 1n large two bed- street parking. Laundry, on bus- (319)351-2178. PROFESSIONAL SCORERS NEEDED www.eclatuton.com 1H5 Chevy SI O Blazer 4x4 , room Free par~lng, busllna, line, Naw carpel $485 Includes _TH_R_E_E_bad_ r_oo_m_ two_ ba- th_ C_or_· 

--------- Black, good school vehicle, dishwasher, laundry, central-air. HIW. 330-7081.' alville WID CIA 'ow gara!le on 
WANT A SOFA? O&Sk? Table? $1 ,4001080. 319·627-45-49. non-smoking. $300 negotiable, EFFICIENCY 1 C"'"'• buslina. Av~iabl~ 3!01101 SrSOI 
Rocklf? Vitti HOUSEWORKS. plus 112 utllltllls. (319)354-7334 apartmen · .._. 
We've got a atora lull ol clean 1M8 Chrysler LeBaron GTS; Au· Lori, ' ln. Pets negotiable Please caR month. 319-887·7076. 

usad turmtura plua dishes, tomallo, AC. loaded, excellent <3191338·7047· CONDO FOR RENT 
drapel, tampa and otl1er house· condtllon. 1001<. $2,500. 319· OWN bedroom'" 1hree bedroom FABULOUS· One badr~m --------- .---------. 
hold ~am• AI at reasonable prl· 353·5-461 . house on 5 Johnson. 53001 apartment near downtown. HIW ONE and two bedroom condos 
Ctl Now accepting new con· month/ negotiable plus 1/3 ublrt· . C , bl M 
1 

menta 18M Chrysler Concord; V-6, les. If lnterasl ad call Chris paid, A • W/0 on·s~e par1<tng avalla e arch 15 WID, ga· 
lgn loaded. well maintained and ga- (3IS)339•9339 $5.461 month 319-356-8936 eher rage. AIC Newly constructed 

HOUSEWOAKS ra d, B3K, $6,250 319-35-4· . 5pm. Coralville and North Liberty. Con-
111 Stevena Dr e:'e " 6 OWN room In l ive bedroom tact SouthGate Management for 
338·4357 a er pm. apartment. One block to Pad F~LL LEASING· leasing information. (319)339-

COME DISCOVER 
QUIET, FRJENDLY 

COMMUN11Y LIVING 
AT WESTERN HILLS 

MOBilE HOME NICI one bedroom apartmanll 
1H5 Mercury MystiC 4-door, Mall ~· utilities, negotiable and eHtelencles In downlon IC. 9320 
PW, PL. AIC, automatic .. FWD. <319)338-9540· 13-19 E. Burllnglon, $523·S5511 =-TW-0-be-dr-oom- . -,wo- ba- t-hroom- . 

F.SrATES ing ind1v1duals with a minimum of a four-year APPLIANCES 

Hour : 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 
10:00/hour 

Clean 112,000 miles. Gray. ~~~--~-:---
TWO used rtlrlgeratorl $75 and S3900 1319)337•2656 SHARE house. Own bedroom, ptus uttthles. underg•ound parking Eleveator, 
$150 Both w01k hna 330-7081 112 utilities, busllne near Ul, 312 E. Burlington, $44().$505/ large deci<. $10951 monlh. West· 

Mise FOR SALE CASH paid tor usad (unk cara, $350. 319·341-9135 plus ubtn~es. side. Call Mtke VanDyke 
o trucks. Free pick up BIN's Repair TWO 

1 
d 333 E. Church, $501 (319)321-2659 

• Located a1 370 I 2nd Stm:t 
HW). 6 W., Corahi lle. 

• ~e ~~ & mature 
ground\, 

MUST atll Immediately Thill 
09
(31

3
9
7
)629·5200 or (319)351- ed, S3~=th~~6°;~'~,~~.: plus uttlttlas. 

tac10ry unclaimed 1-Beam 11ee1 · Coralville, non·smO!Ier, 319-887-
202 E~::·~~~~;. $549 ~tn:n. 

bulldtngt Sttll c,.ated wt1h draw· WANTED! Used or wrecked 2029. 4341 S. Yen Buren, 5428 • City bu., ~otnK.'t. 

• Stann wlter & ~ aming 

lnga 40'1165 , 50'x110', 65'x150' cars. trucks or vans. Quick es1i· plus utilntes • Cloo.c tone" Corul Ridge 

r-our•y r d f d' d II Sa" tor balanea Fred (800)478· mallS and removal. SUMMER SUBLET can 319-361-1370 Mall. ho-.pitlll' & The r e rom accre 1te co ege or university 12es (319)679-2789. UndtrcOtslnKIIOII, unilmiryoflowa. 
--------- --------- CLOSE to downtown Private I'EMALE, llflioiency, two blocks to bt com.J..Itf • Pool & Recreational artor.. 

To apply call (866) Join NCS or go to 
www.qutckscreen.com/jolnncs 

2839 Northgate Onv , Iowa City, lA 52245 

t\CS Pf'nrson 

-----------
comm1tt d to employing a diverse workforce. 
t an Equal Opponumly Employer 

THE DAllY IOWAN CLAISI• WE Buy Cars, Trucks parktng Tl'to bedrooms, two f rom ~·mpus Clean and well ""' • & 
a... - w •• h 1 r..... ·' th • Communuy butldtng 

FIEOS M~KI! CEHTIII .... g Auto baths, AC, dtshwasher, large maintained Parking availaDie. ,.,.,, • "'"I"" 1ft l~undry f01eilittes. 

RESUME 
1540Hwy I West closets, new paint and curtains. $330 InclUdes Ulllltles. (319)3-41- b!droontltyillmillblt PiriinJ • Full-timcon\iteolf~ee& 

319-338-6688 $74 II month, 319·354·1034. 87411 •a•,.•, ti<Utitv buildin1. W"', A/C. • ·-.· ·r ,. maintenance "alf. 
ATII!HTION college lludents. AUTO fOREIGN CLOSf-tH, lour betlroom, 2 FOR FALL Clean, quiet, cloSe- IJOO+ sqwre fftt • Nci~hbomood ~atch 
Prot ... lonal, •"ord&ble reaume bathrooms', newly remodeled In, newly remodeled. 433 S.Van (OIItiCI Southwtr 
strVICt dlrtiCflld IOWirdt c1reer 11115 Honda Accord LX 4·door Three parking spaces. Sublet Buren $520 H/W paid Free lll rYfmtrttfor lusiAf rrJJll. l()';Jlhe h 
lntemllhlpa (319)354 81119 Sedan, 5-spd, AMIFM, cruise, May 20· August. 1 (3t 9)358· par1<ing No pets No smokers. inftrntation. • cityou~~\~ntellCC\. re "'

11 

--------- PW, PL. new Datltry, new fuel 1309. REFERENCES. (3f9)351·8098: 
QuAL tTY tank, vtry Wilt matntalned, t 83K, , &Jto• bedroo high } (319)354-4751, C41f 331-3523 . 139-9310. • Double & 'inj!le lot' 

WOAD PAOCEIIINO S1 000 319·338·8155 '"" " one m, C8l avuilnble. 
Since 19811 ' lngs, blg krtcherl and LA. HIW LAROE etticilncy Parking. 112 

IHI MAZDA Protege; 175K. paid 319·338-2843. block from free shuttle. Wonder- Current rent pron!OiiOrh 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? runl Qrtll. $2.500. 319-358- MAISIVI! two bed rt- lui space. Move In spring break. ~~~ .... ~ .... ~ ..... - CALonL F~ORcrAhotneLL'T· HE 
98

1e '""''· ane or both r: .': ... (319
)
4
66-0

238
· HOUSE FOR RENT 

CaiiiO'NU only Canltled 1tt5 Honda Civic LX; 102K htg/1· b1e (a:l151 monlh per room). TWo LAROE one bedroom Available ~~~------~ DETAILS. 
fl'rofeleloniiiiHIHIII Wrltlr way mills ExceMent condrtlon. periling lpOia. I'll pey lor May. now. Blocks from campus. $49()( 3.U ,e,7&1 bedroom houses. All J19-54S-2662 (local) 

While, 4-door. $5,500/ obo. Potalble 1111 1ta11. (31Q)354· month Parking apot included. are housas. Fall leasas 319- MON.· FRI. 8-S. 
(319)338·2050 87'28. 631 S Van Buren. 351-2831 . 354-

27341 
peace! - - ------ -· -"-r---------

t 
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Je:J a J Shine wilh 

7:30pm & 8:00pm 
Supreme Court banned racial 

discrimination in sale and rental of 
housing June 18, 1968. 

FACTS PROVIDED BY THE BLACK STUDENT UNION 

I FRIDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

•n• . . 
KGAN D CD News Selnfeld Diagnosis Murder The Fugitive Nash Bridges New a letterman Feud 
KWWl 0 m News Wheel Providence Dateline NBC Law & Order: Spec. News Tonight Show L.ateNgt 
KFXA 0 ern Rose. Carey Pollee VIdeos Police VIdeos SUir Trak: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Rose. 
KCRG 0 rn News Friends 2 Guy. (Norm Be a Millionaire 20120 News Spin City Home Nlghtllne 
KilN m @ NewaHr. House Wash. (Rukeyaer Market (In Iowa Austin City limits Buslneu Dwarf College Wrestling 
KWKB fE @ 7 Heaven Sabrina Sabrina JPopetars JGroSie Heart JDate Smarts Sex Wars Arrest ... Cops • .,! :, ...... 1 !1~1i'liil l 

PUBL fJ Programming Unavailable Programming Unavall1ble 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop (Sweep JEnc. Unexplained Touched by Angel JDiagno•ia Murder A Miracle I H'wood Paid Prg. Paid Prg. 
UBR m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavall1ble 
UNIV m m FrllllCt jSpanlah JMovle JCiaasic TV Drama Korean JGreece France Jltaly 
KWOC rn News jWheel I Providence I Dateline NBC Jllw & Order: Spec. News !Tonight Show Jllte Ngt 
WSUI 00 Programming Unav1llable Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA (Ill Hungary JOuebec jCroatla (China JCube (lrln Korea I Greece I France Jltaly 
KSUI em Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC m rn Beavers: Dam It All Inside the D.E.A. (On thelnside/NTSB (C11ino I Midnight Justice Files I Inside the D.E.A. 
WGN m Qj) Prince (SuSin UniYWIIII Soidlef (R '92} u (New• MacGyver JMadoclc: The Starlet 
CSPN m rnJ Close Up Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI ID ~ locura de Amor Abtazame Fuerta JMi Oestino Eres Tu (Estamos Jloco lmpecto jNotlciero iNoche Blenvenidos 
CSPN2 fD liD U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Affairs 
TBS m ~ Prince JPrlnce It Could Hippen to You [PG, '94) u • (Nicolai Cage) (Slnlght Till! (PG, '92) u (Dolly Parton) 
rrwc ED ~ Weather Channel Weather Channel jWeather Channel !Weather Channel !Weather Channel I Weather Channel 
BRAY m @ID Weird Weekends Do the Rlaht Thlna (R, '89) u• (Danny_Aiellol JCofd Feet 1 Do the Rlgllt Tlllllg (A. '89) 
CNBC fB (Ill Business Market National Geographic Explorer News/Williams jNational Geographic Explorer 
BET rn ~ 106/Park Amen •P~R~na Glory ('99) .,. (Andre Braugher) Comic View JNews JTonlght !Midnight Love 
BOX w Off the Air Off the Air 
rtBN fi!J Religious Special Behind · JNews Jlak. JF. Price Praise the lord Carman JEngllah 
HIST m Found Hlat 10 The Most (WHk In History Haunted History Incredible But True The Moat 
rt'NN rn on Miami Vice Martial law _LRodeo: PRCA Tour Monster Jam 18 Wheels Justice Miami Vice 
SPEED m AutoW'k Motor Monterey Historic Automobile Race Auto Racing AutoW'k Motor Monterey Racet 
ESPN m !BJ Up Close Prime NHL Hockey: Stlouis Blues at Chicago Blackhewlls (Live) SportaCenter Slatera WNBA 
ESPN2 m (1§) RPM JWay/Was NFL'a Greatest I Boxing: Friday Night Fights (live) NHl NBA RPM 
FOXSP m fllJ NASCAR JWord Chi. Spo. Boling: Sunday Night tights JPrepa (Nat. Sports Report Sports Word 
UFE m ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Myateriea lnt Stranger's Hand '91) "* JThe Division Any Day Now 
COM m @ Dally JStlin Premium Premium Premium IPremlum Better Off Dead (PG '85) • • Premium Comedy 
El m Wrap-Up (Talk S'p Myst Myst True Hollywood Plastic Surgery (H. Stem JH. Stern Wild Or1 ·-
NICK m Arnoldi jRugrats Rugrats Arnoldi Thorn. JRid Pr Facta jRoc JJelf'sons jAIVFam. Maude AIVFam. 
FX m NVPD Blue M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Married I Married loughman Champ. JX Show Jln Color The X.files 
~T m The Pretender Why Do Foote Fill in L.o¥t (A, '981"* (Halle Ber!Yl _(Why Do Fooll Fill in Love JR. '98) * • (Halle ~rry) 
TOON w tiD Cartoon I Bravo Dexter 'puff Dog JOexter Dog JEd, Edd Toon (Clam pelt Dragon JOutlaw ... 
MTV m ~ Real JReal Real J Real Video j_Cribe A. Dick JK. Griffin True life Cribs (Diary 
VH1 fiD IYl Stars jGrammy Top 10 Countdown Behind the Music Fanclub: Bon Jovi Feuds2000 Rock Show 
A&E ~ Ql) Llw & Order Biography The Competition Poi rot Law & Order Biogr1phy 
ANM m Croc FlleJAnlmals Summer of the Monken (G. '981 ,. Summer of the Monkeys (G, '98) * • Summer of the ... 
USA rE ~ JAG Nash Brldgee Red Corner (A, '97) u (Richard Gere, Bai Ung} I Farmclub.com JMovle 

·:~~ . 
HBO 0 Edward Sciaaorhanda (PG-13, '90) • u (The Matrix (A, '99) ** • (Keanu Reeves) _jD. Miller jldle Handa (R, '99) 
DIS ffi Motocroued ('01) !Genius (7:40) ('99) ** (Trevor Motgan} jStevens Lizzie. JStavena jZorro Mickey 
MAX m The Joy luck Club (5:10) (R) _(The 4th Floor(R, '99) • • Switcllbeck (A. '97) **(Denris Quaid) [PIUion (Movte 
STARZ (!) Movie I M. News I The Insider (R, '99) •• • (AI Paclno, Russell Crowe) JBody Shots (9:45) (A '99) • JMovie 
SHOW ~ Nolting Hill (4:45) IRelnd"r Games (R, '00) • (Ben Affleck} Stargatt SG-1 JStargate jBeggars jRude Awak. (11 :15} 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

I'M A NATURE 
LOVER. WHEN 
I FISH, I ONLY 
DO CATCH-AND
RELEASE . 

WHAT ARE 'rOU 
GaN(;, To [X) WIJl-1 
A. ~~)tx./ 

NEVER LEAVE 
TI£~1. 

IN OTHER LJORDS, 
YOU TORTURE 
FISH FOR FUN . 

1VE &OTTO C:B TO 
THE FRilU ~. 

I 

'l\ON ~EQUJTUI\ BY \YI§Y 

'+!eLL, 111,\~0e ~e. 
~\lie~~ ~f'b\C.e, &VT 
~NI..e~'N~ 
11.\e. flt.lfr..L. PR~. 

L~'I:...IL>'.:>T 
K~eP W~KIN& ll!-rrl\... 
I CAN Oee..IP\l.eR \1 
it-nb &IM.P\..e ileRM? 

'Ne CA~ /o..LL 
UNDeR'.>\~NL? ... 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

\ 

calendar 
Talking About Teaching, "Designing Writing Auignments," today at 
noon, IMU Miller Room. 

Brownbag Lecture: Walter lllman, CNWRA, Southwest Research 
Institute, today at 12:30 p.m., Room 227, Trowbridge Hall. 

Lecture on American Musical Theater, Thomas Ails, today at 1:30 p m., 
Room 1027, Voxman Music Building. 

"Purple Prose: Jaime Bally and the Media Confenlonal," Jose 
Quiroga, George Washington University, today at 3 p.m .. Room 315, 
Phillips Hall. 

Frontiers in quantitative biosciences seminar, "Modeling Biological 
Steady-State Phenomena Using Non Equilibrium Thermodynamics," 
Michael Mackey, today at 3:30p.m., Room 214, Maclean Hall. 

Floating Friday lecture series, "No Babes In Arms, but 'Babes In Armor': 
Race and Politics In a Hollywood Musical Hit,'' Thomas Riis, today at 4 
p.m., Room 204, Jefferson Building. 

"Home to Iowa: Letters from the Western Trails: 1852·1864," reading 
by Kathryn Wikert accompanied by Kristin Fallon, harp by Kathy Lee 
Ogden and Renegade, today at 7:30 p.m., Ul Museum of Art. 

horoscopes 
Friday, February 16, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your 
interest In educational affairs, teach
ing and children Is growing. Greater 
self-confidence is helping you deal 
with others in a more open and hon· 
est way, resulting in better friend· 
ships. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't 
travel unless you have no other 
choice. Talk to relatives who have not 
been well and see If there is any way 
you can assist them. Work on home 
projects. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Keep 
everyone you live with too busy to 
complain. Children may pose a prob· 
lem if they don't like your sugges· 
tions. Make sure you pay enough 
attention to your lover if you don't 
want to contend with pouting and the 
"poor me" syndrome. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Keep 
working to take your mind off past 
unpleasant experiences. You have to 
let go of the past once and for all. You 
can't get on with your life unless you 
do. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Try to include 
the whole family in your social 
events. Accept an invitation to do 
something different. You need to 
experience other cultures or ways of 
doing things. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Organize 
your day carefully. Someone you care 
about may be overreacting to situa
tions concerning money. Offer to pay 

by Eugenia Last 

her or his way 1f it Will help. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Pleasure 
trips or visiting friends will be most 
enjoyable. There will be sudden 
changes because of unpredictable 
Individuals in your home. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) · Handle 
all the details regarding your person· 
al financial situation. Don~ question 
your boss's decisions. Just follow 
instructions carefully. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21): 
Don't get dragged Into secret 
encounters. It is best to keep your 
feelings and intentions out in the 
open so that there will be no mistake 
or misinterpretation of your plans. 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19): Keep 
your emotions clear of your profes· 
sional decisions. You can make 
financial gains if you don't take nsks. 
Don't let confusion lead you down 
the wrong path. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
can meet that special person 11 you 
attend fund-raising events. Your abll· 
ity to intellectually dazzle others with 
your innovative Ideas will attract 
attention. 
PISCES (feb. 19-March 20): Travel 
Will be enticing but expensive. Be 
sure to look into the cheapest way to 
explore your desired destinations 
Don't exaggerate when dealing with 
other people's lives. You may hurt 
someone's feelings unintentionally. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel2 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. SClV Presents 
8 p.m. Nature's Logic 
10 p.m. Grace Community Church 

Crossword 
ACROSS 29 Wear a long 

1 Novel'b:m In face 

comic k ads 30 Lies down 

10 Widget 32 Feint 

15 Rocked the boat 33 "The Fugitive· 

18Goon _ star of 60's TV 
(rampage) 3e Popular, In a 

17 Previously way 

18 Trunks 3e It may be on a 
roll 

18 Alias abbr. 38 SchoOlmaster. 
20 Shoe box to the classroom 

marking 41 "The Birth ol a 
21 Sour Nation" group 
22 Provides a seat 42 A bed In the 

lor kitchen? 
24 Koh-l-_ (106· 

carat diamond) 
43 Significant 

others 
26 Brooder 47 Usten to one's 
27 Near Eastern gut? 

Inn 48 Le Car,..·e 

28 ego holdera: Lea mas 
A br. •8 Siamese, e g. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

11 p.m. Eckankar: Ave Spiritual Laws 
of this Work! 
12 a.m. Power of VICtory 

Edited by Wi ll Shortz 

50 Is out, In a way 
52 Moonflsh 
54 Place runnera?; 

Abbr. 
55 Del/eloping 

solution 
58 Lola 
58 Calendano 

opener 
511 Meddle 
eo French 

Symbolist 
Odilon 

11 Utmost 

DOWN 
1 Short holidays? 
2 Faza 
3 Any of the Magi 

•Itch 
5 Cupcakes 
8 Noodles 
7 "Howerdt End" 

ror. 

brought to you by. 

"11\e 
Le~~e 

IJyJtiU 
Amll IIIII 

• Allow ng x Oh o 
reenag rs to drop 

atomic bomb on 
N:~gasaki in 1945 

heo CNN's Wolf Blttz 
s allowed to shoot off 

w Patriot m l of h 
own during lhe Gull W r 

• The unfortun s Mia 
Farrow !Gull of Ton 

Inc d nf 

0. 0105 

www.prairielights.com 
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